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3:30. Social Gathering of Citizene and
V ieltors for Prayer. Pral•e anti "lifted-
Simkins." Presitied over by lir. T.
Hughes, Morgamileld •
wens mine T II V 104 INO.
7:00. sung Seri' it•e
730. Address of Welcome. Itev.
Bax ter Barbee, N ilIson v 11 le. Heopenee
by the Preableitt.
7:59. A iiisouliceinent of C Meow.
9:00. Athirem. "Am is the Sunday
lit•hool of To•dev so will be the Church
of To-morrow." itev. .1. Ii. Sigler,
THUltsbAY efottNisii.
:01). Devotionel Imit/ by
Lit. J. H. Letcher, titsielenem.
9:20. Viewing Use Field. Repori.
from the President mud V ice-Preeitieute.
11:00. Topic. "la there a leenaliti
for hi hoiden Sellouts, and how may It be
Supplied I" •
11.:1 a. blecussion.
It re Topic. ''The Poeparetion of
Ow 'teacher." Judge J. I. 11.m.des,
12:00. Diremedina.
THUMIDAY iirreintotos.
2:00. A Huntley :wheel in Session.
James V. Huber, Louisville, Stoperin-
teudeut ; with a lull maw of °Merle' anti
teaeliera. The letwou will be the Quar-
terly Review.
3:15. trieetions and CritIcieme.
3:15. Paper. •• Benefits goiyhristlitt)
Co-OperatIon.7 Mrs. J. 3& Philipe,
llehtlersion.
THUltADAY EVENING.
7:00. Song Serirce. Led by Prof.
and erre. Baeli.
7 :30. Athlete... " l'he Sunday Schmid
-Whet Is It and why is it?" Dr. B. W.
Sumo., Itopkinsville.
8:00 Addretta. "Hew to Detain the
 g People in the Sunday School."
Kev T. W. Lewie, flptilu.r iii..
Ysibay muortieto.
9:09. Devotiewil Exerciere.
9:40. Paper. (8ubj..1•1, t be an-
notant•ed.) Atm S. A. Young.
9:40. itneinees.
10:00 1•Itildren's, Mass Meatiest-Ma-
iler Mr-Lodi )))) of Hey R. 's'.' I lebstid.
Owensboro
11:15. Addreto. "Bible S:utly-Pe
I rep.trtitere mid the Beet Methods."
kr. J. M. Phillip*, Mende retie.
fRIDAV AEI elteteiN.
2 ":"W- A- trr•rTi7377---31;:eir171-1t
piton. CendliletA by Rev. J Segler,
3 :11k. teueetion Drawer.
4 :110.
run. Y kV ENTNel
7:00. Prayer Meethig. Led lir Rev.
W. L. Nouree, Illepkiewvilie. Threw.
"If •Iiitherbte a by tart •Iteiteefort It ?' "
I Sam. vie 12.
7:30. Personal Testi lea. •• Hoe*
Stailday St•lonot work hay? and what may
tw the sienelit from Dee I 'latitude upon
the Sunday &hoot stile?
. K. Cuttieg has turned up in New
&hetes exiitioig cork, lie has punt-






Turnpikes... Turtipikee '. Boys you will
not have to work the roads much longer.
Miss Alice Wilkins returned to 7our
city last week.
Several gentlemen of this neighbor-
hood went to Elkton theisecond Mondry
In this months. owlet, horses+ all day,
canoe back by Fairview, devoured about
five dozen of eggs and returned home.
It was not a good day for egg eating
either.
It is ash) that the Haddock** srin?ul
bonne Moulin will be divided.
Thom who sow flats in the Moon Will
have the opportunity tine week.
Mr. Cox has been preparing for a
large watermelon patch. That is right,
Mr. Cox. llsere is nothino like behtg
on time.
Rev. C. Lamb delivrrea an exet•Ilent






Miett Carrie Bartlett returned to her
house lit Kirkmaioville Momley.
Col. Itobt. McKee left Moniley for a
trip South.
Mies Carrie Winfree, from Garrt•tte-
eturg, Is 'WON( lit title locality.
Green Hickman went out north to a
weddlog last week.
Miss Edna Whitaker sleet Saturday
last In Hopkineville.
Mistiest Mary and Annie McKee spent
an afternoon last %trek visiting triende.
Some of our large fruit growers fear
the freest killed the fruit Fritlny night.
W. L. (-sulky has just finished a large
new stable Olt lilt, form.
Hart Bronnugh its a eitizen of flop.
hi u,nvhlle ni.w. lie Is oasis her for Dabney
& Bush, the shOe Men.
It required live stalwart men and a
hand-ear to get Jumbo to Hopkinsville
Sunday. Ile *cid alter hitt shoes.
Settonlay wee local arbor day here.
'Squire Br:ether planted a row of Maple*
on Hoe north side of "Lmig Hollow."
captein Griggs, engineer of 1Iw I.. &
N. It. it., made a busbies* trip to the
Strohm hot week.
Mr. amid Mrs. ii-biston lIetity return.
ed fr  Iladenorille Sunday, where
they had been to viii Tom Smith e Ito
Is very ill a ith
HARD LIFE AMONG THE TUBS.
-
how t.orae Iactillea are supported by
1.---11-4_1 I we of the It wallboard.
Tlikt, nit End Ilnorlway car, fetch a
coon ono unto the chime: regions, .4 Cherry
street aatl there may lir penettattol LIM
vet y boort of waahwornandoon, alters
tetteliteat ie biomel to tenuationt la' (+tatty
hit .r.voren lines of fluttering wet linen
arid the etotteepherts Mu an nehtlent .4'
warn' biXtfetnle us the pagtei ••L'.itt-
&teem sr.'' There all raiike uts,i clasoc
if httlitoiresseS ali.I the id.orge,-,
tie it I, toe boar out th.• claim duet there
is rarity riaborto any herd working. elf
roqwetiag wienato elemilti live in ',quake.
TIOitis what me. lautudrom &Lel u.jus. held
seven little chiltireu stIpport and huiti
heen in bed fur two tamale auto gastric
fever.
••Witen l'irt on any feet," she Jet-keret!.
• i Iiiihreis want for nothing anti I
Lek" fa' en. frau nobtily. It's been
pretty 1,41,1 with me here on my lock for
two nit nails itew, taken ilown Thanksgi v.
ing 'lay and never up since. but my Mit-
ters es gui mei helps me anti my leggent
girl it,,.,. all the washing Kite can and
makes a few dollars. illefe.0 nyo,retisoll
1:1 the world why a hen! working woman
slued In't live quite docent anti resioecta-
ble on waeloing--1 always did and mean
Is' aeon when I'm weIL There'd the
children. all like tittle. and die' and my-
eelf. lie I= iseca out of work eir nearly
5. year and hoe just Oda week get a
watelmitn's plate., but alien there'sabig
family like this the WorlIn11.1 gut to help.
limy many children is thee* in all?" elle
• tinning to tite chiefs* dime-liter, wlito
healedon tige hoot Of the bed sod wiped
her eye tel tient on her apron.
The felt'. fae.tiel girl went into an ale
btruee tediniledien on her fingers. reckon-
nit no an teethe* number of Tommie"
an I Saeito anti Mary:, winding up with
the I•alty, which made beVell.
-lee. sir; seven, and Ine arid I "a
fin-. and woe lived quite respectable all
tho y ...a en $11.0 the week. Illow did we
do e: %Veil. I never count...111w utuney,
but ept•rit it as it came audit alwaytecaule
out ev-iet iii the end. For one thing, we
;stye teli a month for this fiat, he-
cause Fut tie- caretaker of the Noose and
that tettinte for the rent. Then the clod-
fleet get a big slut of bread and butter
to..I at cap ot. collet* fur their breakfast,
meat and some potato's er calibmee for
their dinner mill baud and tea again for
supper. They live quite hearty on that
noel- go to re le.,1 fleeter. Me MA
:ad may husbasel luita.4 a bit of bacon
at melte Tile COLL' is the thing that costs
lir ; it te!,ee a let of it tO heat the irons
tail oftee, in bad weather, all the clothes
1.i 5 teest in flu 
tele thieg certain, ney woumin that dote
heiteet emit t•an liv.• 111C0anti COltl-
f.irta13le tin waelditg if she doe.'drink;
that's the trouble with nese of theta."
eieter ef the 'tick woueen lived e.ot
k requires a great deal of ohs
hagoigiolged emirate Iii imeeetiefully com-
bat this great eeetny to those agricultu.
rally theta:wed. The briere thi 1101 WM*
aticetinib  t a struggle They
seem to Mote an idea that it Is their
right to grow %here they please. 1 du
Hot ksiow hew it is now, or a lieu her
farmer., have luveilted any b tier plate of
extertnittailen lila I do know that its
my !ultimo, tilaji that the first brier I
*truck with a hoe, with a 4 ertainte and
mien/pier at curacy. ,bung ohe of its ramp
Ili my upper lip, awl try as I %Meld In
disengage in) sell., the fang would only
Insert inicif the deeper. mot though
would !tree the Inclination to w ithilraw
and leave the tield in posamition, that
brier *011 Ii not eimsent to it until I
gave  a eavage jerk mei separate d the fon
tr  the stem. 1 Own got wine mie te
extrnet it, aiiil eollrethig toy moral
thoughts, which tetuallr drover' a boy
durinCsocio a trying ordeal, tient to
dinner.
Not it NM be boys Ron nobody %mild
have them to be aelything she. but boy.
If they mould, except the boy* them-
aelver. The boys al waya waist to be
mei: anti when they Itiok bower.' tr 
fourteem It serum blamed an Eternity for
Lb.' iti-It years. We eituki toot
get along without boys. Creation would
have beet' hie piete with the boy it left
out. With t boys who would append
the etimuitting tin cat, to the xtrrunity
tot the trotive cm? Who would leave
the wheelbarrow whet e your 'thin vs Maki
he most likely in find it ? Who would
ittitueroe the Sir Thotints feline bet/teeth
the ..urging waters of the raging Sand
Lick? Who vv euld trek: the beta pin to
work ouch *ensiled.. teats from the
~teary pedagogue? Think of throw
thing* anti thouteintia of cohere the pure
invention ot the juvenile Malts, anel then
ask yourself what tioe tountry would be
without buys. C. A. B.
41.
THE NEWS.
halite has afro:lolled capital punhile
rumor..
Oxford, N. c , *offered $100,000 loos
by fire lately.
The Missouri Legislature Omni*
next M lay, the 21.t.
Tae V irginit Legislature has einem-
bled in extra sessioto. •
The Seltatien army Inot begun work
among Molllieeltern holiene.
eourffereeiter--twe-o4 tin in *0
nien-werc captured at North Lewis-
burg, G.
Muse. Sealelti it oleic in l'hiettlio. lt
is deeied that Ihlits.hlt,g exesto between
at-e eN•41.*-
A Stile t.rolalbitiett anieetionent eon-
feretwe tiltS meet at Parkersburg, W.
Vs March 21.
The Ducisepa of °tomb, blew her
brains tent in Purls becattee of the re- fa -r was one of the aristoerate
cent denth of her hisolpand. - of the- She hail f' air rooms
The Upper 31issonri awl other North- en ti hv
e,l tie a young daughter in
western rivers are on a itig ri-e mud mach con
ifert. They had a parlor with
touch overflow Monisge is reported. a set 4.f walnu
t furneare, carpet and freet
oleos curtain:4. with a moue of••test
leeesI mr Ilene." ewer the mantelpiece.
Dee mat. bright room was kept entirely
for a laundry and no conking or eloying
wee -there. as aft-, oat' took in the
very lineet washine. the owners of which
wee., partieular that their clothes elesuel
luau' eeudore. She toek in waelting from
the leg, faeltionable dee:, up tewu, the
-4.1.-Oree- Talk( neart-ele a-dainty-hi wery,
many if silk and all covered with lace
and embroitkey.
••1 aver:lg....about le or $1G a week.''
• outtl, "anal! reek d2 or $3 a dozen Ow
4.-.•:•ry stitch I Lee, in, for they are all tine
seri covered eith trimming and %eked
extra work. Besides, you've got to he
neetlar trained to know how to do all
Hue tine emit and 'tisn•t every tete as
ceuld do them at all. Me and 'Ley
daughter lives quite comfortable aud
'neer wants for anything. We 'vi' always;
Fretwit General, Marmite I "Abase , is
repttrted to have made etrong peace re- 
leo mu h c tverk as we can do and the Lade:,
marks,  
... g thew. „0," will pay ad) and promptly. She tem wa
sh
as well as I can an.1 no one ever land,
colt me to lllll self. I do net emit ei
leave my people a heritage „t. higml..• blue etreuke ia my clothes and
 I am care-
ful not to tear tiw Lice or let anythuog
The bomb which was to have been ex- got mildcwod. and I don't ask way bett,r
way of venting my living."
The third wicherwoman recited ens 'f
colored perettaision anti lived quite *low.
•• illellellitit" she exclaimed. ••Nu, I
aunt got no Inteleuel. I done tried three
and Uses I quit; it's as mach as I can .1,3
to take care id• myself. let *It•ne suppo•tin•
some lazy- nieTer that aint no 'count
'teem to carry honw the clothes; I kin
Comedian °Metall" have emit a suggea-
Heil to Louden to have the fishery di -
putt' a ith the C tilted States settled by
arbitratitou._ _
Helen Gouger, .of Laie-yrtie;
in' Leavenwerth. Kee., anti has eiretely•
teamed over 1000 women to register, anti
will vote them  her the recent act
granting women municipal eufirage.
The slave girl whom. freedom Ply-
mouth church pte1eetee-1 twerity-wev en
tear* ego, at the ropit•et of Henry
Ward Deecher, Is reportea to be still
living at Peekskill, N. Y., near the
Bet cher country seat.
Emperor William, on reeeivieg the
plotted tinder the Czer'e coo-liege at St.
Petersburg last Sunday was shapel like
a book. It nits carried by a etildent,
and alien thrown tender the tetrriage
was to have beets fired by puilieg a
string.
There ass a collision on the Antrum
branch of (hi.' New York Central rail-
road between the exprosee train from
itoeht•eter and *freight trees, In Which hire a bey to do it cheaper. I aint never
Reversl men received eevere Injuriea, I tad no trouble Lakin' care Inv-melt warhin-:
and MiletUTINITHIge Wait hue its the en. no, Milted: I've get money in the tuavet's
glows and ears. bank anti I makes any good $10 a week
Comutrolitr Olirliapi, to a hem the regular. You so 
all them pi.' white
nueeti...ii ee, referred by the :tether See- folks on your way
 up stairs? Well. they
retary ot the Treasury, lute deeitled that, tak- in washin he., 
but they aint get ie.
tattler the roma "act to cenobite!' agri- cemfort about 'eus and they'
s always in
cultural experimeet minions in connee. debt to the grocer :Mall ro
und the corner,
the; with colleges." Conon-ea made
appropriation to exeetote it.
Cat It Deere.
The Homer etwrespondent to the Mils-
pellville Herald gives the viewe of hi*
neighbor* coneereing the reduetion of
List' acreage put iti tobacco Olio year:
'floe farmers of this eet•tittit expose a
otlilitignetto to join with fartnero ill the
tobacco tliotriets of this State, end other
Stereo, to curtail the serrate/. ler the
tweet-lit erasion, aunt we hope that mime
method may be adopted that will secure
• uniform action throughout the entire
tobacco grow nig district to dirnistieh the
wereage and bring the quality to a high-
er stimillarti. The mer-41-01141e41 state
of tits tobseeo markets of the world
with low grade anti nondescript tuber-
cos is prom ,poeitive lust it will be labor
hat to continue the posluedon of infe-
rior grader., whilst good. rich, hat leaf
has slid wlil contlitue to emumand trnm
fair to ravel 'prices motto, ney. lo-
bate%) bring the main staple or winieyeil
crop of a large area of the X ittlWand
Southern *etre, should canoe gide eub-
ject to reeelve the attention It demands,
sod as the thaw Is hear at Itend, every
The Grange bad a large vitimber'pre*- Planter el 
1.I feel conotreined to Now-
eel at it• last Friday'', meeting. Sever. fit himse
lf and hie neighbor by eurtall-
al of the Church Hill membern were hug from 25 
to 50 per knit. mid increase
Keeton and Profe Garnt•tt mei Murphy tins quality from 
50 to 100 per cent.
arta Warreot Lender, from Pensbritke,
%ere there. The Monier was perfection,
as Cushy Gratige dinitern always are.
Otis II xxxstarese.
News From erotic..
CItOrtlib, KV., NI *fell 21 lit,h7.
ICrlitvr New Kra:
Squire Ilkley Durham a cut to Crit-
tenden comity NMI pterehosell a i ery
fine loom+ and riding him lucre went to
yeeir city. During filo mitonomi the
horse wits taken sick and in (Co hours
lie wee debt!
Rev. N. I.. l'ope, a III tin sch at Mae-
eilieltia tient here tit-I( Sateen.) Meld
mid Sta ittlay.
It le thought neatly all the peat•hes
have been kelt tl by the &eta,s of bee
eeek.
And mime one ham got a moron for a
eplit•ing mrehlee I always ti gist all
you hod to do Was tor get Maj. Ilioathltt
to hone a Mamie t r go to Spril•
Tier semein is upon us when the hon-
es: termer musters a rusty hoe atel at-
tacks the vigorous blackberry brierd
that have invaded lois domain lest ace-
lie Wants le lie.
.% post master desiring to
Ile relieved Dom Ms Ali te has shuiru-sa-
el rietillapter-lietie nil % ties as follows:
-1% hen Ones toy own:vice expire? It
ertit't be that I sin iloonortl tor lift. Ult.
hose I find a thine to tyke my plate..
Ts lee I sire 1 reitigned, hut the felon
might as well try Malinke 44 Ida fetter.,
as elielit colltellIpt hmsa been the klei
id Mr epielles. Oh, please, ;peel Mis-
ter P. M. General, let nit' go and 1
PeOMIee Helfer ILO 410 1110 *gine. I alil
never ',Igo another petition to stout a
P. tt. ous erta. nail. If my name figures
et its nolioultr. Besides, I sin aro iffen-
tive partiorm and really atiould be tired.
for I made campeign apreeltea reel am
liable to iho so agate. I obeli it Melo tile
low leg mete. with eager eye., hoping
ageinet t hut my pardon maj s's 'flue
Algol set me free."
The coitte•taata, the I/sunders anti
Clitoliel, for the $20,1400 pr a.' to be
;tweed. d to the Mat arriTifit at
Roche** Point, !reknit. In the wont
'etch race aid start about D0011 011 Sat-
urday from New York.
11,, It's driakin' and laziuner what's the
matter with them. Monday 12 o'clock I
got a good part of my clothes oat
to dry, and every day up to Feeley 1
'Washes in the nerrnin' and irons in the
afternooa, hut them women, they- don't
do a Kingly. Mewed thing all day Monday.
It'e late in the afternoon 'fon. they gets
the soiled clothes here, and tinet it's
'Mrs. Flannigan, dear, come ill un• have
a glae.-; of beer, do.' and then she and
Mrs. nannigan sits down and talks all
the time they're drinkin' it, and Mrs.
Flannigan stands treat next day, and wo
it goes all the week, so you needn't
wonder to uses,' them poor and ilirty and
their room so nasty I wouldn't bit down
in it."-Brooklyn Eagle.
Height sad Weight.
From the March Ow (
Taken In emusection with Mr. Ma-
sou's qumalosia lu "The Chiltireol'e
Hour" of this Humber of Thy Salsa
Crows, the followleg results of researches
made by Wagner have special iritertot :
lin the ge, lie find., a child f 
six mouth* to eight year* grows in
height *beet *ix per re' At. each year.
The weight of the hotly !ewe on itit•reas-
ing to time eighth year, tieing in boys to
duty impanel. tool 1st girla to forty-seven
anti Prom the eighth year
milli puberty, boys Increoute imi height
tifty• live per vent. each '.ear; they gain
&trout five pound's In weight iwr year,
awl girls a little more, iso that lit the
twellth yeer children of bet!' et kee
%edict', oli the average, about seventy-
five pounds. From thirteen te to teity
) ears yoonthe grow nellie (flirty per cent
awl girls twenty. The looerraee of
%eight is even more rapid than before,
rew hing 115 pounde in boys eighteen
year* old, ate! girls of the game age
about 'seventeen potted' less. In hie
fortieth year mato attain* his maxi," iiiiii
weight, eay lee r• do, sod thee begets,
to lose flesh, but w n outleue to
grow heavier, reat•hing shout silueteras
!pouts& less at the fortieth year, but
iiiii re than mare at the fiftieth. Between
forty-five anti sixty, men becelne more
cerpulent a,uih wt,usueis rapidly grow
ultler.
41. 
Murderer and Ilene Thief Jelled.
Reetteetvitee, KT., March 20.-No-
Oolong Jute U. Gilbert, home thirst,
would-be murderer and derperoidteat-
large, a as brought here last Hight awl
lottgssl it, j ill by Sheriff J. R. Perry,
who hail proettreti ids afloat Iii Madisou-
vine the night previous. Gilbert was
wanted here ueder two indictments, one
for iittling alit intent to kill Taylor
Kirby in Ailairville brat year lied the
other for assault and batten'. He had
linty been re'enniel from the Robertrem
County, Tenn , j .11 but a few Ca) o tw
fore anti When tweeted %as about ()pee-
ing a cattily tent ito Madisonville. He
had ttoe reputation of being one of the
worst bleu in IIII6 gettentref-the State,-
Nashville American.
Mereeees Sultan Abolishes the Weed.
T•Nunia, Match 17,-the sultan of
Morocco has prohibited the saw or pur-
chase of ititoxit•anta of all kinds, and
ham abollobril the lotate toibai tot 1110110p-
. The !loutish tobareo Wel 'muff
pimp* have beers closed. Large quanti-
ties of leaf taborer° have beets publicly
leaved by the Sultates order. Several
Moore have beeu stripped anti flogged
th Kis the streets fur oniuking in Jeri-
more ttf the Sultan's order. 'Else popu-
lace;wlitiVais ewe too sense In the Sultaue
commando. are angry at hi* interference
with their habitat, and assert that the





Specific for Liver Disease.
ykipTolie . Hitter or hail tai.te In the
fa • mouth: . tongue rooted
I while or corer,. I vu uti • brow n Fur; pain ti, the
i back, eel*. or joint.--often iamtaken for Rhea
Inatome, hour storaneh, loco of A ppetite; some-
' times simmer and waterlog-mob. or indigestoon;
iattileacy and midernielatiomi; bowels alter.
nately costive and 5ax; llo•olaelge; 1.... of mess-
or, wins • patatut aeissation of having
'fillet to do ennetbista wistee....sent to ha•e
t•bern done; debility; low spirit.; a thick. yellow•ppearaiire .of the akin adr h
(lie"r 
Urine I.., 
os,, pissed, .1eport la a
Black List
of diassees foliews an millealtior condi-
thou of the liver, one DI the moat impor-
tant organs of the body. Impure blood,
brotiebitio, asthma, malarial diseallep,
(imam pay a , seggetrof
the skin, kitlitees and heart-all may Ile
traced to faulty action or torpidity of the
liver. No other kbown preparation so
repidly anil titoroughly. restores a Weer-
' ••
Metheel,Discovery." It litatirapant to the
boor, mild but sure in its action, red a
gilt to sufferit.g hutostnitv. from .utte of
thus' name buccetalul ,phYsit Low of the 1
la is ireorted that the cohost-1 gee-
eroinient of Nova Seotit la about to pub-




l t rrect7id- -174 ever, 'retie Try Thiriteli
Higdon-% :1
tort, - 54o4
Haiemeiiieri, _ .- 
. _ NO'
Hain.. trot er envier. _ mem
Ilant..einattry, - - • 1.1014
TuttAt;:. -
Flour, Fatter, patent 5,ue
Ifleur, stauderd
Bran and stepson!, leas than 60 bu. 14
t 'ore Meal. - . east
Pearl Meal, - - - iso
New tirleens Meiaases. Taney, 34 goo




Grit.. per Kellen. -
Clover .e.--I. - -
I. ut nails, retain, -
Beane, onvy . pet limbel.
Peas, per bushel, -
Roans, Lima, per pound; -
Coffee, green. golden. .
Cootie..., ii,•.il gre.:111-10.
C.,IT,e, di • l. -
Cher Y. 11[10.1 filelOry, -
Cheese, Young Amen Ain. -
Ewe. - •
Grackeil Rice, .
Saga!, )j, t). -
C:lanne,l, New Orleans.
Granulated. - -
pole Raises, 5 Mobil., . 1.75
Salt h anima. 7 Lushele, 2.06
Lake, 5 huehelli. . - - . - 1,4
Late, 7 bueliele. - .
INitlit.toe.., ir,011, per hush, I. seed) 1 410081 73
Sweet, per tou.hel. - 1 QS
Mackerel,. Ni,, I, per kit, - 71,011,31
Mari.-rel barrels, No.), - 6,76641,53
Lriliona. per do.tell, • - - 38
Oranges. per 110Leti. 40
Apple., per bushel, choice 1,00
Corn an ear, per barrel, - 3.05
Oat... per ion.hel. - 4-• tole
Hay, per ewt. (clover; .
Tonot1117.per cwt.
Hide.s. dry. amt. - ter
Hoileetireen. - .
Tallow. - . kill




I took the oppostunity to praise the
Norwegian spitkin, which Ls Remise in-
genious device, and not wily nye/eons,
but wholess.me and cleanly. It is an ...pea
braes pan, nettle four inches in depth.
filled with broken twigs of green jimiper.
-These Iou -put in (reels every day, an
invention. no &tile, of poverty in the
first place, fur the Norwegian has been
hard premed for centuries. and has learned
to set his fragrant juniper anti tir boughs
to all ntanner of USets UllblOW11 ill ether
etruntritee for instance, spreetling tht4tn
down for (nitetdre door netts in country-
hotines--another pretty and (heady cies.
Tourist in Norway.
New Kind of Apricot-
A now and hardy variety of apricot is
now attracting the nttentton of fruit
grower*. It in twiti tO 131V0 been lorealtrli8
to litho conntry oteveral years since by the
itpmeian Sithremites, and plaided thrtitigh-
eut Kansas anti Nebraska, tvie•re it Ilea
proved entirely hardy awl healthy. iluito
productive. bearing a handsome. eolden
yellow fruit. of medium size, sw.se and_
of good quality.-Chicago Times.
There are now 20.047.000 acres of bond
in the Veiled States .Avned by twenty-
nine foreign landlerde and eyndicatea.
The amount of land thus owned is as
Large as Ireland,
From the Listless 1:taat.
The value of the cotton plant, great at
it is acknowIteiged by all to be, seems to
hare the pesaihility of being increased,
Hue, if leas lately been discovered that
the lork of the root centaise what !mutt-




Is generally ivied in the Smith to arou.e the
Forpoot laver to a healthy &ethos.




Malaria. linnet 4 onoi.lionsts.
Illeadselea.
troiekilmill
Kidney A if et i••ne, Jatinollee,
Rental Depreramon. t elle.
Enilermel by Ike tits' : Itottlem it
The Best Family Medicine
for t holdreig, for Adult., and for the SEell•
ONLY GENUINE






ever on exhibition in
this city. A look through
our immense stock will con-
vince you that our line of dress
goods is complete in every detail and
comprises all tne latest noveltiee of the season
gathered by our buyers in this country
and Europe Satin Berbers, Fancy








Our great Torchon Lace sale still contirues. Torchon Laces 6, 6,
 7
and 8 inches wide at 10c. We have added to our lace counter 50 p
ieces
of Hamburg Edging, some worth 15c.. some 20c., and none less 
than
12 1-2c We will close the lot out at 10c.
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
J. N. ZEILIIIA CO.. Philadelphia, Pa., 
Chemise at 25c handsomely trimmed and made with the best 
stand-
SOLit ritOral grout Pr„.• II „, ard muslin Night Gowns at 9





The l oopular Ital•e-Dsvig Ideal I onipsuy.•tipporting
CC:=Z=Z I CC.)17Z=TZ
French Woven Corsets at 75c., usually sold at ..1.25 Hand-sewed
Corsets rt 25c., regular price 50c. Ask to see our 40c. Corset and we
will show you a Corset you cannot buy in Hopkinsville under 75c. We
keep a full lino of the best brands; also Abdominals, Nursing, Venti-
lating, &c., &c.
T. 77\7_ =3-La.rt:--n. Sweeping Reduction in Our Carpet Department.
Hemp Carpet 15c. to 18, worth 20 and 25c. Cottage Carpet 24 to 26c.
ANNIE BURTON. worth 30c. All wool filling 45c. worth 65c. 30 inch Smyrna Rugs at
•'3.50, regular price $5.09. 4-4 inch Smyrna Rugs, . regular price
PRO. I.S. 6.81 Brussels Rugs $1 to 2.60 worth and 3.511 Your choice of
 any




So lobe made Cut this out and
37,. return to us. and we will renal
3,111.46,3e ,..1 eon free, eimething of great
Me value and importance to yogi.
. 2,96 that will start !rim In business who-4*volt beteg
1.00 you in more money right ago ay 11510 anything
gliet ca- it, the world. Any one eau Mt the work
1131,23 and lave at home. Either ars, all age.. some.
- 1.420 thing new, that plat coins iiiii ne) for all work-
25 ere. We will start pin; capital wit needed
. 121= Thue is one of the centime, imi..rtant chance*
-of a life.lone. Those Who are ambition. and
41batoele enterprising will not delay. Grand outfit free





( "entry Para age. ..   15 te 20
Dairy ge Iota
Creamery  . ......all
MEANS .% SID PILAf4-
Kentucky 11111,143111 .
uient plotted Ina. mid ital...
FEATHER-4
Mimed    se to es
rLoutt-
Choica patent, 11.1114W ialeil $3.15 1,3k
Choice Mdmersota . .....   4.4olio 34.
Plain palmate  4.73 to COO
ruovisions-
Ness Pose-Per . 1, :e
Beene-per it) loose
Shoulders79
Clear rtheidee . ......
Clear aides  ..64
BraallE4111-
Shoulders . .
Clear rib 1114011 . ..... Ma




Hams - . 114(41 V.









ite. I mixed . Cle
No. II white 4fic
PAP di
o AIM--
. No. 9 wanted etc
No. I wbfle  ,34c
KY.-
No,, .   • *XVI
iorieeitta odes Reties meagre.
g -Mood to •stra shipping, of
retort rattle 4 IS to 4 ile
Liget shipping 4 19 "° 413
Oxen good to extra . 3 75 . 4 On
oiten eomdion lull rut lirti ., list •• s 2s
rel a . 
1 15 " 11 35
Agilit °ocher.  1 73. III
Feeler., good 1 35 •• 275
Ittlirlo.ra, brat 4 26 1434
Ruteloors, nordium to good 8 76 " 4 14
Bistenere. common to medium. 3 ii0 " 2 III
Thin, rough steers, poor cows mad
*retaliate! . 1 60 '' I II
11„Oesi--Ch,, e peeking •nil hutetters 140" 121
rum to 0.4 bine hers . 5 13 e 115
1.1ght ineoloum but,bere 4 110   "ISO
Shoat. . 4 00 " 4 11
lk I leaterw' grre'e. lots are held at ter he
clothing sett rtk. for egonildng et awl 13, blood
We quote nt Wm for mountr) mixed hes of Ken-
lurk, vne.liom weel• free or to.orr5o, ronntry
pare ages. Burry and eel ton woms. leveD;
black. 'Nettie Algol tub wagobool. ?Poet°, for e...ie
.
ley lots and lac for olealers' lets. Pulled wool,
ieleNSINO-
Geed to prime $1,40 I SO per nom ar-






All 1 neto (mod to proms. 143/W1114
Spatula to mixed .... 9 10.00
New Tiseethr  11.14 le 10.110
E"wevtl.t.n •
 TOM 0•.1.• e•t a ler
The Light Draught Steamer
r' .aft.. lel• S "X` l•-•T
J.11. .  Malaya,
EP N iSH Clark.
Will Wave E•ansvtlIe 1 Cannelton daily
eimipt Sunday. at it o'clock. • a., malting sure
oonneettotor with the 4g., It. AN. it. R.
Returning, lea re Cannelton daily at 6•Ir p
Es.. Sunday exeepted.and Owensboro at p. m.
ileND•T rota out).
Loaves Evan.ville 9a. m. sharp
Leaves . ........ p. ma. sharp
rare $00. for round trip on Sunday, bet not
',possible for stereo purebase4 by theeteward.
- BYRNES & SN,1611111., Agents
Ifoo r-cno-t or T,ltalt• Yoroarrl
LOANS
alee PRO VI I %%Olt NOTES.
W ANTED-Note. of well rated Moiness men
for one month to twelre menjha. Amounts
$1.000 to $1.000.000. Strictly etbeitratial and
safe. ROIMA given. nettlement. made. Corree-
monotone, wanteci. W. Ft wren, Banker.
40 Broadway. N.
JOB WOR
Neater ant promptly /Jerome as
wirkiles 4:3101:12clas 2
ANOTHER CHANCE FOR PUZZLE WOHIElia.
The Jodge's Second Priv Hermit
•
METZ tfic TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, By.
P S.-Samples sent to your address on application.
The Mutual  Life  Insurance Co., of New York.
..e...se=7..7s, TA-W. 1. 18E17. 1113.14.181,963-.24.
ACTUAL RES IAA 'SA TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In 117s. Hr. tSeorge Tilden. ,.1 onialka, Neb., mated NO took life p
o' es for $1,500 mach in OM following Companies, with results stated below.
COMPANIES. I No of 1 Dates,Policy
Minuet Lite of New lork. I l
re iir. March i-,1501
Mutual itenellt of New Jersey 
91.63V Erb'ry 1, PAN.
New York Life   I 1
31.040 I March IA we.
'Equitable Life . 2
1.4151 . Feh'ry IR beral.
Total Cash






Of le 76 SO





13 011 SS 4
lose n
Its. II 1
DIFFERENCE IN CoST IN EIGHT YEARS IN FAVOR OF THE 
MUTUAL LIFE:
Over Mutual Benefit, 17.1.119; Over New York late, $61 tr7; Over E
quitable Lite, $63.26
Sante Man; 'ague ,amouto; same Plar -hey difereal reetam
.
Jew. Story, Trigg county,. . :age 15, stationed in the sout
here Mutant Lire of Ky. is IS76. His dividend is 1Rall was only 16 Spin cent
/4 11 Nelsou. by , iage 16 insured in th
e Mutual Life in 1373 His Lowest dIvidend was SS per rent. His dividend- 
was 12.3.
es,- Office in McDaniel Blork. 
SAM' I. H. RICHARISON„ Agent
Mutual Life Ina co., Hopkinsville, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY. evening
'o'clock. a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
Catbolir ('hunch-Ninth otreet-Rev. Melody
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES. 
pastor. Regular itervices every Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.
Hopitlareille Lodge. No, 57. A T. I A 111.-
Meets at Masonic Hall. 3,1 Om in Thompson
Elea, lattlfondav night in etie menth
Oriental Chapter, No IS. U. A. M.-Stated
M 1- ,nvocation3d oni a) of eavb month at Mason- Epieetit a
Hall Venahle. !Lector. 
Regular services at a quer-
Moore Commandery No. 6.. K. T --Meets 4th ter
 to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:el o'clock 
I
Monday in each mouth in Memoir Hall. 
P. M., tier; Santa; Sunday St hoot It nine i
Royal Arcanum. Hoipkinnille t eased. No,
W.-Meets and 4th huredays in each month.
Moayoncounell.Ne.11.C'hosen Friends-
In of P. Hall S. sad 4th Monday I
latdohl;:atitan Lodge., No, Pla. Knight. of Honor -
Lodge novae I.t and Id Tuesdays at A ndemon'e
Hall.
Evergreen No. IA, K. of P.-MeeteIld
and 4th Thuredriv • in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P 3.1 Von-
lay .verv month.
lie Hebei( of the ' Knibto of the °olden
 Cross -Meets Snit and
Grant Monument Fund.
In Pelt. of more ,'tic'. romplicated char-
pet- r..I um: °rand Word l'ontiest„ tuid end-
ed ha. Immeen a great eticeras. By it
Its. entitled over Sum energetic, .Pirited and
lotellerent worker. for the Girent Fund. haa
insteroallY •welleol lie cital recto% -
ed tte i•rant Monument Committee by
t h,• e,,ntritiution of a lovvi Ivrea cheek. and haa
in goldoi ion .11iilltea Wile anion!' eight etit•emeful
iiind happy tombs worker, n reler•el for their
labor and ingenuil y. mow inaugurate.
centmt Of ill n more popular char-
acter then the ilret -a eotomt in u hieh every
••1111,1 can engage end oianot an equal
elo /Mee Vc h rival
Every pervion Ito. In minformaime with COT -
reeling rule...end% to the Junok loran( Fund,
on or before June 114k, 11 n'elork noon)
1,0 cent. awl the nameu of the olecen Moat pep-
allow men in America ill he entitled to par-
(telltale in the 000nte.d. The money those re-
ceive.* will he appropriated a. follow..
Twenty•five mats will be at once credited to
the Groat Fund.
The remaining twenty-flee eento, after de.
demise the legitimate i•apen.ea of advertising,
will lor Mimed ou eonimon fund to be divided
equally among the al• etimpetitore having the
fullest het of the Most po miler people am llett-
natimi tiv majorttc of Al tie pent in. The
new realest is, in tam, ham.' upon the priori
plee of an electvon. earn eompetitics paper
vIrtroily acting in the nature of a ballot. snit
the ais lista containing the greater number of
the elvVell halite. *how II to he the moat popular
I,. a malority lit all the nate will lie the one.
prise papers
The magnottiole oof the prizet will depend on
the linionni or motley reerivetl, or i• other
word.. on tbe nuiatter of 1-iimpelltorii. The
!MOM and rontritontion of conmstotore will he
act nowledged (and the proarew of Si. hind
ehowei from week to week in Jo nes: or cor-
roders mailed no reeelpt of !swinge. Itegoesta
for ecotone...1 Immo. must isr aceompanied by tea
items ibleme.
'Print
J Mailk; Pr MILISMINH 1.746
3.4 Park Mew, II•vw tort City.
third ridays in each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Tome of
Meeting. •nil 4th Tueedaye an each month.
Green River le.ige, No 64, (.1). ci. Ir.-Meeta
every Froolay night at I 0. O. Ir Hall.
Merei- Encampment, No. II, I. 0. 0. F.-
Lodge met-Is. and 3.1 Thursday nights
Y. K. C. A -11.mim. over ilry trends
corner Main and Eighth. Worn. open on
Twee y, Tbureday Anil Saturday evenings from
▪ to le macrek.
COLORED LOI)GES.
rnion Deneenieet Somiety.-loilge meets lid
andel isonday evenings on each Mo. at Hooter
Overehiner's
Freedom Lodge. No. 76, U. B. F.- Lodge
meets on Ill end let Timed' nights at Poatell's
Hell.
illniunlora Temple, No. Sol, S of ir -lodge
meetellit and 4th Tueeslays Natoli's Hall.
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. 10311. 0 U. of 0
P. -1,oftge meets nnd 4111 Monday nights l•
Romer iMorshiner's
Myatt,. Ti. Lode.. No 1907, G. N. 0 of -
Lodge meets let and Id wedneselay night at
Homer ft tete-Milner. Hall
CHURCHES.
R•rri•-r Coat ace - mats street. Rev. J. N.
Preetridge, pastor. Senoley School every Sun-
day neirning. Prayer meeting* every Weds..-
• evening
ettlitart AN C.Nrace-Nlath street. Rid.
I. W. Welsh,. pastor. Stinday School every
Sunil•y morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
timidity evening. Regular serviess Soaday
meriting mid evening.
M. E. t eolith- Ninth atreet-Re•,
J W hey, la, paetor. Service* e•ery Sueday
monde, mid @Toilette Sunday Selionl every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Warr.
aerita• evening.
Prwattjteriaa Church ,Southern A eastablv-1--
Sloth Street.-Rev. W. 1.. Unarm. pastor. Reg-
ular Services OV. PIMA& nwirtioag at 11
• Meek A.M. sad alibi at I P. M. annday
mimed every SASSO\ asainviag 9:90. Prayer
alvallangearybiZerstarlay evaaleg.
Thusnet. Liberty
sal lailaia Missla Cbillii r.61=traomery bay,
Cir°. 011•11111 angry laaviais
a at 11 o'clock, a.
111191 M. beieh &Moot MO
Cumberland Presbyterian A.
C, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath *1 11 o'eleck and Sabballb eehool
at 9:70 each salootoath morteng Prayer meeting
on Thuredso e•esling at 7:3e
o hurcli-il root street, Rev. J. le .
o'clock. •
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. V. Z.
Church, R4-v. Mitchel, pastor; Sunday School
at V a. at.; preaching ever! Sund•y morning at
II a. na.dasol at night Prayer meeting II eil-
amelay night. cisme meeting Friday night.
on Tuesday and Fraley, except during I
IffedietteavIcta resew ',comm. 1.1 
Oyes 
vaention. from II a. m. to 4 Is m. Free to alt
pupilm of the Hopkinsville Public Sehdol. abl
er
the fourth year evade. Annual fee, Ill to all
others. i' Ii. Dirraten,Librarian.
COUNTY OIREI.;IORY.
CItICUIT C0URT.-4 WEEKS,
Tint Idenitay sa March and September.
3*. brae.. . Judge.
Jas. 11„ Garsiett . Comeitiewealth's Attn.
C. M Brown,  Clerk.
John Hoed .. 
I Term, 1st Moeda-, in Jan anti July, two
weeks.
tar AUTINLY COURT.
A. It A niteroom  J udge.
Fourth Monday la April, July, Oetober and
COUNTY COURT.
January.
First Monday in each eiriath.
Grria(!otdiv lint4Ayt.13(64'IraeltrelieY.
.A10.htnI.W40•11.oorsz..
joba Wtiln.H7NATthlttiColOkT or CLAIMS.
Third Monday in ti-totter and seldom to call
Say t la#11;01;Ittlih; Pl(-1‘‘'.111.Y rkRCCirfTY. conaT.
TIMM Monday Is November, Tebruary, March
lied karat.





H. W. THAW Meat. (Mat ea avesath
street, sear Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Officer. of Char.+ Mill Orange. No Intl, I' of
R.. for lair: .1. W. Illeliiinghey, W IC; A. H.
Ranee', O.; Ir V. Tierce, I..; J it. Walker,
S.; J W. Lauder. A. SI ; M. V. Owen. C W
A Oboe. ; J M Adam*, 4.3 R. Nem*.
It .; Rhos A, If . Him ry, P.; Mara Reek Dark.
F.; Vim Lelia Pierre, C ; Bias Leer Owen,
I.. A. 6.; Mta• Tainsie (lardy, Traerass:
W. W. West, le V. Pierce and P. J. Glair.
CASEY filft6110111.
Olken+ et Casty ursette.lio• se. r. em ICY
leer J. r Garnett, W.V.: Graham, W.
O.; V. A. Garnett. W. L.; E. J. Morph,. W. C;
. J. Sinful. W. R.; D. M Whitaker. W. £.$,
B.)' Rives, W. T.; 3.?. garsett. W. a. it.t
walt.r Wareirld. &Noy; Mrs 3.3. eteart; CAI-
ems; Mrs. T. th's*an .;MrsWiseSse
Heerr. Flora; HAM M. C. lavaaagh. 1., 5.; Jae.
C. Iivatey. Ellellease Agent.




Never f311. to cure even form of disonier
peculiar to 11111:trio-loft etc,' districts. lt
Is Warranted,
In everv ease, when moll In ai,orilt.ner
with iiircetlono. It contains ego gligniiie.
mad not only neutralizes Miardnat tedem.
but stimulates the Liver to heal1lit action,




"Dr. J. C..1yer 4' Co.:
"Gentlemen: For More than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Jilalarial
disorders: have been the sulLject
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .1yer's .4gue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
curd.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
ST
DR. J. C. AYER le 00., Lowell, Miss
Seel by all Druggists.





















THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA, New York World Tokelau Leaf
ST-
Is. Era Printing eel Publishing CL
43111 0. BUST, - Editor.
IIVIIIM4/111t a PI' SON NAT.
▪ oesettly Mew lira, see yeas, . ISIS





`v sally New Kra. we year.
aill Months.
•• •• fear mealk.,
CLts airs*.
In- Weesly, a coda of eve,
weekly, i• nubs of five •
CLEW SILT En.
W• have &matted wile the 
publunere of Me
ec wspaper• atonal below to furnish 
We Tal-
S emit Y Saw Ka• and why er all of 
them at
n‘,, billowing rates fres, of postage. to gab-
scribers:
1st W  New ka• sad Wireli,y 
t °e-
rne-Journal
relly Louisville I oinsuerciid
Louisville uoutinerrial -
.Iaily l'ourier Journal
Sinn ay (miner Journal • - 
-
Weekly lvannotile I ourier - -
Weekly Lewisville Jounial • - •
Varsiers• flower Journal, Louisville -
Weekly Masonic J.mnial • -
Weekly New lurk sue -
delver's Movably M season
Harper's Weekly
flarper'• Nassr - -









• N whole. - -
• t %wrest, t Wrap. -
tartnnati Setuntay Night and New I
ra
Demurest' lio.,tklagasivie awl sew kr&
Detroit Tree PrRas sea New Sr.
t•lialit. Saturday Night and New Kra
Our Little Ones and Nurocry and Sew 
CH
Louisville wenn- At cell) Post lied New lira
Southern hiloune aud New Era
Spirit of the Vann and New 0.ra
ketersean Varner •nd New lint
Waimea) Stockman mid Varner we
t New
Kra
farm and Votahle and New Ifira
lturtineton Hawkey e and Sew Kra
nevi-Weekly Post and New Era





A-Veeirlimadliet 416016 Whitt E
MI Be lila Vuisiu.
to the fee jaundiced re.tils that 'int.-
tat their ephrei. at the great preacht r
slier hi. ifeetto %hare w onto (ruin I rt ,
itig'S "iwItetcli are emsoneseltal
tee grieve! ;kw save! it Noire
*vs ry eri , (ewers every 1. -..041-1'
etthotes reeetittnent. ho ecu
liedk upon the grave of en enemy anti
not feel e t oilitmerallotts duels teat Ws
ehisishi ever lini . visored cliii the [sow
haniffer id -.1 I tti•t Irmo t000ktr.ttg la-
hole him'
TVEsDAY, MARI II 22 lee:.
-an w - -
A remittal Ratter.
Detroit fere* Pres..
"Ought We 10 &mita l'aniada?" in-
quired • Detroiter of a straeiger Ito woe
• our hotels yesterday.
-No, I hardly thigsk we should. Stilt
my opncleitices to it may he • pro-teal
matter."
"YOU are not lidera-lard lii poverty
there are y.• ir"
"Well. 1141. But you me 
I lieVe • son
*he used 10 be a earthier of a bank Is
(Alio, and, and-
Al., yea, (-etude!). Of more', tin-
der the virt•Uinietatic. you would be
rat her prs judieed. (hotel (ley."
Alter' Comity ilebi Nettled.
The Preskieht vetoed one hundred
and thirty-three Mlle during the rassesios
t
of Cie late Congrese, thiss exervialug his
prerogative tweety-one tinws more than
any of his prelecesetirs.. NItiety-four of
those bills originated brute House and
thirty-nine in the Senate.
The NeS-t Tork Anarchists who have
_ jtisi esTel released from prieon, to 
whicis
they were *rut tor the revolutionary tit-
teranceS time mutates *go, threaten to
hang all the -reporters of the daily pa
ribe air con-
vb-titits and pussishistent.
The big Cornier-Journal Saturday was
truly a mammoth item in the Fall
city's preliminary motions toward a
boom. If judiciously distributed it will
do more than any other one thing to-
wards the end desired. It certainly is
at all events a valuable piece of State
history.
II
"Free" Passes te Newspapers.
easseew T nes
e are informed that the debt ol Al-
len county lila beets et ttbd to tee wade-
(retest' of all enberrlitsii. The " total
summit of intlebteineve of the county
was $300,0110. Ate-rural Interest sod
principal had swelled tide $31110,1a10
The agreement reached by Dr. Sauer-
field red the ether Kiev representing
Allen county iti their rime retie, with
thew 1..-blieg the t'ettiot)-tiontlit, was
that the debt shogaid be scaled fifty mists
On the dollar, that it .hould have twen-
ty years to ruts, and that it eiv
oulti bear
Sit intereet of sie per cei.t. yearly. The
'meanly turvi has a olo hI olhoadt $1110 1.100
,
a ith a y eat ly ion rmrt of 1111,14o 1h,.
Very ...it iidactnry Nom gratintit pull*
Allen out of • hole that uwant inevita-
ble destruction, and It Attlee Melte* her
bowl* Worth doll•r for doll ir. V. r Moat
heartily cteigratulate her.
•
Joke A. Legaa's Weddharf.
YOUNthe ION ft, 0., March - 
..al
Tuesday at noon Mr. John A. Loess.
will Wail to the alter Him Edith An-
drea. Tha ugh the w ...tame is 
to be
very private, owing to the eel/rear wish
of Mr. Logan, the most elaborate prepa-
rations. are beim, made fur the eve' t
The elegant matielon of Mr. C. II. An
drew., the Meier 01 e bruit -ele. I.
Is already 'warty tilled with envoi; and
substantial gilts trout (re-tide and le a-
tiers. and the trouser au of the bride is
mognething beautiful betodd The
Rev. Dr. Mans. of the First Preeto to
nail church, will orliciste, rfortuing
Ali aristocracy grew up its the old
w ell by die act of tho-e Isom•
deli sail pours ful ill the earl" ultimo!
IC' civilisation hi goblet's* sip sill the




that sort of thing lig Astwilee liv aheilleb-
tug  dei,hure nod the rigid ot e,,-
tw.1 wok ptevatitims wou'it hr .1 -alit
have proivel v !fooled if the reqffis t
*nil 140111114 ot large bodies it o
o,
Wit- Islullt Crook Moe geller11114..i Lit till -
othet wasi the only bui. of ariatticracy.
But little did our. wise forefathers
kink*. of the tremendous *Irides tile
country Was ilealitied to take nod In
how messy way a great fortis...-  were to
be acquired.
raty yeti.* ego lite million tires In
America eoulJ be etountel on the I. g•-r
tips atid John Jacob Amor and Stephen
Girard, with loss than fifty will  be-
le/vett liscld, sere looked upon ac the
Coleuses uI the weetion Noe
meii with more money Mtn that are too
(vulgate' For more thin a local reptile-
tiulLe our rich men in America wi Ii
their "deals," ••ectrope; and "comb.-
uations" going to buy up toupee-1y of
morry kind and flow a mime( e I iodide,-
ravy to ride over a poverty otr.ck. n 'wee-
wary , as has else, a tweet the caw in
the old WorIl ? omit a atalle a,li lolo.g
a
an unavoidable cehdltion of civilise-
dm?
Every day the railroida of tie country
pees into fewer hand.. 1 he telegraph
*Diem la now virtually owned by tine
or tam. Well. Small guarsidat timers are
slow led h. hag sootiopoilre as-it the gen-
teel tent...hey is 100 ealali loafs's. ell '00-
'14 limper') Ii, OW halide ef a V. ry 
tow
P• 41. tar this big ompits111,4 hate in  ti
condoled llor or to vest rip-1sta br hiss heirs
enterpriers. bet she,, three are exhanat.
ell mill dwy mit hut up all the Ian I in
1.01111a I J At tI,utilii veldt' buy all
the bum. • 1.11....t alb ahay SIM hate
a etuisuletshie of wit ti-) left us
hie hat da.
There arc theitalees inviy meted ergo-
tatent• that own he brought to allav stall
ileppreiwnsloria. lint Myer( nicks.) there
is an alarming tendency in that die e-
Lion teat aim,* food 'or r,
An riven; of atilitial loot{ and a modal
elooing of the leers of the skip., during
the whiter month*, catty.- the la,y atrial tw
iWeellle tilled a ith Intpuritige 'Dose
cut Ise removed and the Morel plaided
Irill tailing Ayer'. Ser-
gio/dill A. Prier Si.
Mr. Beet-bre* Wealth.
the ring ceremony. list t.uiplsi nil,
leave en a trip through the South in the The 11°".e "" 
it 'cl'" 'Thsct• 
Kr,eullt ii,
afternoon of the 'tame day, a here they- he dore
 ir"T la• to'd, he is loot
will remain about six weeks. 'Dire worth 
In"re lhah 51241-000.
p
ell return to dn ma (fit , a here Mr. incee 
It'll-it$20,010. For the rin.
The el.,,,,rot ea. loot near s.
wealthy se popel r y gulp' Os'!, His
realty consists of hie rot miry sed
peraLckill Rii.1 Mill- me Iabs
Startler Tells Whet ke keens
About the Inter-Stale Cein•
we've 11111.
eoloW.rionotilitshootiot iolf4.1,Mroerarto.4*e.17.1.--les±:04isehoiaL:re eiCereuri
Suite Commerce Bill, while missies
eiuug   an
ogainat a number of correspoe. eels, MA
taw result was quite a king interview
',bout the bill in getteral, but more par-
ticularly aid% ere to nee lo the eiraftwee-
11.1.-11. 1.4 the dans* retie dog to Die colt•
cotusiotettiou recursiou
lick- a, %tisk to, as sualliteintil by stone,
pomenhe the issuance of such ticktie.
Selidor Cullom sal he did hot as, inter-
pert tide claim*, and rapreneed the opin-
ion diat nutlike in the we' ca apply
to the Disitalieil colinoni. "kkeig.
" I late stip...err," the Seliator
• to valet • tilieusitietstameng hi regard
I'. the hematites of pewee. But It was
our bite' nue SO limeade that matter. If
a railway oottipany meat proper ta pay
,or ite *overdoing by fire tranaporura-
dun, as lin doubt haa betel the (veto's',
texcept that heretofore the railroads
cave gotten more than key gaVe ton',
the bill does not prevent it. If Senator
Knew ii not cote-treed the bill as in-
terferisig aide the pages ey.tete, mid its-
rimed nit Is is antriidliteed, V/ pro-
Sidra for betiance oh rate tick-
etm to clergy Men, nothing would lifter
beeli said shout pewee. In my opinion,
however. it is Dine to here them mat-
ters adjusted. -If a railrowl companv
geta *weir' rater for elven:stile, it
ghoul.' give special facilities to thoise
who give the wee, etc. Dore Is nod -
hie in the bill a Melt abaralutely Kohn -
it* the issuance of passes. 'file a hole
thing is all itiferruer, but alit, I sup-
p"..' be taken selvatilage to hi many
inetelicee "
"I Widera•and." *all one of the
"that the tweseiseers alit
bow keep more ,accurati• acttotiolv with
the failrueole.•'
"If they this," said the Sesurtir,
'they will (tome ..ti( rdieml. alit nut
approt e of Mr. Preside- llt aor anti au get
tine king aevoutots ot lie itirlieystig
rooted the "lurid washer.' ti, utilese lit--
pays Sur tinge in kind."
"Is it true," lequirel smother eorree-
potidert„ "that y coeteniplate halo-
ihicitig an niter-stele telegraish bill?
•• I melt lies bees' en re ateit" be replied,
but I ant nut (eine tot-pared to discuss
that quedion. I have alluded to It. suet
&hove. the telegraph tremble' reds
flouvri.tilimegt...liito, but there is ample lime
During the course of (wilier remaree
the eenator 11,e biter slate ealisi
teens* bill was not exactly who m-
antel...it, but vise Die lest be moil I goo.
let rine to the penoroliel or the, coin
Ittiseion lie 411110 adlicil all loso..1.0ge 1.1
alias 1.111,1 tae Neralitsleti, lie ti gloi,
hoWeVer, lhat Mr. Morrioutt would M-
oue of the meintwrs.
.ogati w engage it Ai. v
Andreae" his the manufacture el' iron.
The epproachisig event is cre*ting a sell
satlou here, ani nothing lute toren Seen ill
Youngstown tor many menthe that
equals it in brilliancy tititi peel taete.
Of a Perusals' Nature.
Congressman Bragg. Id i.cousin. Ia
partially blind from paralyele.
Mies Cleveland dined with Mrs.
Beecher, at the letters house in Brook-
lyn, on Sunday afternoon.
 Risme o the "little
o Mr. Beecher belonged to an uncount-
ed number of clubs s at I a.
have more space than money 10 spars' th -Amosie others lie was a member ut the
the rallread companies will doubtlesa New lurk l'rees Club, which is in
feel great relief In teeing Senator Cul- 
mourning foduir '.
loizeitinterpreasition-oftlae-"eumaclauee" _ When Thettiure_ 2: dion..A.,_ Rad of
In the Inter-State Commerce Hill. We
take it that the class above referred to
have been the only anxious oties on the
newspaper side of the queetion. As to
the rallroade-controlled always by the
shrewdest business men of the age-
they have all along had the '•fat take"
in the matter. They will never, of
their own accord, abolish the present
system anti, as Mn, Cullom says, If
they chooee to pay for their advertising
in travel rather than money, there'.
nothing in the Inter-State Commerce
Bill to prohibit their doing sm.
Our Republican brethren „In
• asernibled at Owensboro Saturday,
instructed for Bradley for Governor;
Moore for Lleuteneut Governor and
John R. Puryear for Auditor. It stems
Henry E. Dixey is to be honored with
also that they took into the church and
baptised Col. J. II. McHenry, concern- 
,not is eIlAhi,hr edrietott thinner, 
Llit of 
itoLei LW:a t thei
Int which statement the Messenger re- to be given at the Hotel Richelie*ti, (Ids--
marks: cue°, on the evening of the 21st inst.
...Col. J. H. HeHeney declared his Die price
 of the dinner is fixed at $25
Per platter, and the 1111I1111,.r ot virulen-
t- unplete conversion to the tenets of aizing ettlebrante is limit.. I to 125, in-
Republkanism, announcing that he eluding the pees.,
had always felt ashamed of ;himself
for being in the Democratic par-
ty. We are half tempo. I to remark
In an exceedingly plessant way that
the Democratic party has itt times past
reciprocated the feeling, hut we lho not
say it. He was very niteit more pleased
• With the fraternal feelings that were so
conspicuously displayei in Republican
con ventiorie toward new cenverts,
though Ile forgetfully added a istoment
later that he hail never been a Re-
publican convention and was •nxious to
go and intended to do en in order to Pee
how they conduct things."
A Hued Simple.
Louisville Poet
M r. Beecher's death and funeral bring
into prominence his theory about the
proper tribute and the apprimriate ac-
emeories fair smell occasions. During
his lifetime he very frequently ex-
prettied a dislike for the customary
modes of mourning, and characterized
them as being henthenfeh. He did trot
telleve in shrouding death in the habili-
ments of woe awl (Impair, and gave
strict injunctions' that no funeral crape
or black mourning garments should be
displayed at his own funeral. Su, then,
It (mite to pelts that bright flowers in
beautiful anil cheerful design* covered
his coil') and adorned his church during
the obeepties. and instead of darkened
rooms the dear sunlight accentuated all
the decorations of the solemn accasion
The dead preatiler's hatred of sham.
and hypocriey and gloomy fashions was
forcefully evidenced In Direr •rtalige-
nieete sa carried out buy- ids faithful
Clete the itleDieint and w holeewneness of
the idea and join a ills him in promoting
ft. Death, espevially the death of a
friends, and every litistlito eat, appro.
faithful Christian. ought to be regarded
as a happy passage to a snore felicitous 
life, and not as the eternal, grievous
Reparation of friends, or a leap into the-
darkneu of an ankaown eiletenee.
1111141111•'• Arnica Salve.
Tea...a? Saxes in the world for Cuts,
Braless, Sores, ITIcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver sores. Teller, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains. Corns aunt! I Skin Eruptions, and
110111111Vely Mired rite*, or tit) pay regale-
ed. It Is guarauteed to give perfect ass-
or money refunded. Price 96
Illeala per box. For sale by Harry B.
Ehlittaar.
--
This favorite Album of Sono and
Ballads, containing thirtyd o pieces of
elloice and poptliar wade, full sheet
nu cu-ic fiie. With e0111plete %ord., moil
music and piano aceompaniment is fine-
ly printed upon heavy yelper aids a
Vans'attractive cover The billowing
Irellie titles iot the agal)144 and thill.vis
contained in the -Favorite A 1 tin :
I'd Nothing Mete (4) 04.1 The Deer Ohl
Song.' of.  : Mother, Winch the
Little feet; Yon Prettv Blue-eyed
Watch; Blue Es-es; Katy'. Letter: The
hissing Bell; I Saw Esau Kissing Kate;
Won't 'fou Tell Me Wile; Robin: The
oil) Garden Gate; Down Below the
Waving Lindene; Failed Leeve. ; All
-Stninig the Summer Mims; the
Harp Gently, My pretty Lout.« ; re-
president 1' leveland eg.ted a peel- 
idly
of Home; The old Cottage Cloek
l  think I shall Nlarry I Prelim-
m
tion asking the members of toe ,51
Square Theater Company to go to Wadi- 
1criseis the Sea; A .Year Age; Bache-
ington ad iii give a performance he
14 o-'5 Hall; Ruth and I : Good Night 1r your kidneys ars inactive. 
vou will can
t
int r t f ti ft f I II 
(One flappy Year Ago; Jeniiie the feel and look wretched, eVell 1111.11e ,,,,,
$13.ittel a year hoot the Pit rb
church. For year* before that $20,00u
per smiting had been allotted in "him,
and during the -femme 'Fitton *andel.
verity $100.000 • yesr am greeted to
him mit Mark 01. eniid ',ere ;„
 he, h._
tegrity, and to enable him to meet tile
expenees of Isis suit. For teenty years
he has been promitietit the lecture
field. receiving never lees than $250 •
night nor more then 0011. Timis would
net him about $14,0011 a year. Then he
reerived a royalty of Idiom 54.00u 'item
wine books written in his earlier ilme,
prominent amoug %hie!' wart hie -Lect-
ure" to Young Men." es tidiest,
inovietrepe. ,
up to the time of lit, netted him
$73 a week Thies income, tl git al-
Word prient ly.w .p. ti• by Mn. Beeteser
Ill ornamenting hic Ionise hold and in
Mr. Beecher's death and asked look- ell'artrr• Hiatinnw waa-a-"P"frrt
er he had anything to Fay, lie shook his 
nut of curbeitire frets' all iambi, mei in
head sadly and anawered
..N0  it wm old opecimene f bric-a-brac, shells,:
tortoises and gems it various deo-rip-
do to good now."
dons was unexcelled. So greet am
The wife of Senator-elect Iliecock. of Mn. Iteecher's pmeion for prrelous
New York, is said to be "attractive and *tones that it was hie custom to ear,-
petite," with an :olea iii the back of her diamonds. sapphires, enwralds and ode
eitapely head that statesmaitehip began en previous Monett %replied iip iti hits of 3ANos•i•nL. Malin:to, March 17.-
when her hisehatol was born. tissue paper. Ills perfarital oroporty, Loma Mrizz (mini, the celebrated Cutten
Star-Route Brady is anon to wed Mrs. all 
total, wIll Pr""1"1-1 ""c l' 4"'-"" -; tuill-thester, gave an exhibition here to-
Yatee, a handsome widow who lisa been B"."klY ii "gl.'• thy ha the pre
owtice tot fifty tl ,,,,, sand
for several years a clerk in the Sixth people. 
Ticks-t• sold, at $s for standing-
Auditor's oilier, lier reeignation took room and fruits $2.5 to 
$13 fur eligible
effect on the 130 inst. Gen. Brady was rests.
left a widower about two years sgo. At 2 o'clock the figh
ting began. The
first bull was a ruierrahle and cowardly
When Henry Waist Beecher applied beset and ran from the fighters His
for a life Illellranee lii theiUnion Mutual was hut-tiered and hauled f ,  the
thirty yeareago he witersiked the metal ring Aotither cline and another and
question as to the health his heart all were alike. The at•erie was no more
His ails er real : ••Experienee-1 1 'wend- exciting t • the Mexe...ine than the hutch-
Jar feeling about my la-art diii ing the er.y 1.1 Pheall, afol the vast audit-two be-
days of my courtship." came a Minting midi. They rust 1.1.
to the corral and beat the bulls tt deato
41.
A Coward's Threat.
Flue Illilibeiberg Elio of y e-terday
say*: •• tolnia amine mous let
ter addressed to Judge Colemato, and
mailed at Ceistral tits on Wetitieolay.
eitotitig;
"Marc!. S. 1557.-Jtitige Colemati-
sir, I Itiltitlil out if yogi watit to
live in this cotritry telly longer y.ei had
mit make any elallIpetalllioe oh auy
part of the r. r. debt. So take Dliela.
t till pleas, but if you Want to stey any
%Isere this aide of hell, you had le der
heede  to this notice.
"The above eutticiently explains it-
twit and we base but little space to de-
voe Is. any comment thereon. Theh
I WilU wrote the let-
ter, of a hich n the above le a exact eopy,
le in, an enough to conceive the deeign,
and to Wish t dor the adardly and "dam-
...hie 'akin ofr of J ;id Coletnan es 
threatened in Isl. ela11111111111WAII.III, but
the teal tire oll die eigulking and eontenip-
tilde behig who would is rite such a let-
ter is a etranger even to the courage
stetweemy -i.or-C43- ties tomuuttu:a_nroa._
for its cot( sadly 'stroke. Judge Cole-





with chairs aid flagpolee, and the vast
amphitheater_ nap torn 11,W11 and scat-
tered over the wound's. Regimente of
edifiers were called out and ossly with
their baytmets Was rder restored. Much
indignation is felt .0 -via I t'se c petty
for selecting the time and spiritless
mei then lives may yet be Ii, dan-
ger Mart tidied wi.I 'ratio. (hit country
as r0011 as possible.
A Common Cold
Is often the L.1tinniug of serious affair
Mons ut 'Ito-nit, itronelital Tubas,
awl Latino. 'floorefure, the tnipurtaam
of early aud effective treatment oansot
be overestimated. Ayers Cherry Pea-
Meg gasay always be relied upon for the
speedy t ure ol a Cold or Cough.
Last January I was attacked with •
severe Cold, which, by iteglect and fre-
quent exposures, taellioSe o'er, dually
settling on uav lungs. A horded ivitgh
soon followeit, accompanied by pains lu
the chest. from vatielt I suffered intentie-
ly. After trying %MMUS remedies, with-
out 01,1&11111.11/ relief, 1 caNalikelletial taking
Ayers Cherry Pectoral, and win
Speedily Cured.
am satisfied that this rentedisaved my
111e. - J no. Webster, lasstut- et, it. I.
I contracted a severe edit which
suddenly deielopeci into l'netinionia,
presenting dauglirtaut and obstinate
"symptom.. My phyri.•lan ordered the
use of Ayer'e Cherry Pectoral. Ills in-
structioun were followed. and the result
was a rapid and la-rusanent cure. -
H. E. Sttuspeon, Rogers Frame, Tex.
Two yearn ego I S'Illfere.1 from a severe
Cold, which moiled on toy 1.ungs. I con-
sulted vaxious physicians, and took the
medicines they incecribiel, h,ut received
only tempo orary t el ief. A (demi intlin•ed
meto try Aver's (berry Pectoral. After
taking two bottle/Sof this Medicine I seas
cured. Since then I have Kis en the Pec-
toral to my children, and co:under it
The Best Remedy
for Colds. Coughs, and all Throat and
Lung disowns, ever used in my family.
- Robert Vanderptxd. Meath file. Pa.
SUMO time ago I took a slight Cold,
which, being neglected, grew worse, and
settled on my Lungs. 1 haul a hacking
cough, and wow very weak. l'hoee who
knew use beat ninaidertvf my life to be
in great danger. I continistel to suffer
until I commitment' tieing Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Lew than   bottle of tine
valuable medicine sue-, and I
feel that 1 owe the preeervation of my
life to its curative power... Mrs. Aim
Lockwood, Akron. New 1. rk.
Ayers Cherry Pe-toral. is consideres1;
here, the one great remedy for all disemies
of the throat and lunge, and is more
in demand than oily olber Medicine 44 its
class. -J. F. Roberts Magnolia. Ark. ft
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr .7 a' Ayer &Co , Lowell, Masa.
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Hophinsville, - - Kentucky.
°See over M. Yrsiii.c1
erv cash subscriber to either the Weekly,
•I Su.wia year, w the Tri• Week Iv. at $1 SO; and
rfery. rodweraber DoW 4.1 the li.t who pays all
arrearages 2/114 I tor one •ear in sultan.-.'.
to either paper, gels a
Ticket ill &Drawing
which gives Imo a chalice to Pectin*, without
cost, one of the oiot han.1 • prem mine
The list now embraces el article , the aggre-
gate cloth value ti! which i P4:1 1.1. It





°Mee over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
_
ATTOSIN
.10111N 11,1'.1.4‘ II J. 011N reLAND„Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice :o all the Amnion ills ens-
noose ote.
one a Ilopper Block.
te be the (seem.' Preehlent a Iiu :mixed
I his signature to ouch rt iliscument. Pres-
' Went Arthur having in it sitmlaf
invitation to Eden.
Jefferson Davis hue ((riven it le;nr
emstrailicting the renew dint Ile %Its
SbUia 14) visit W W401110011. utusy s that
lie a ill never see the t •apits1 ailailar
woottlil be pleasant to ‘iew the welles
which were 'e so familiar to me," he
*dole, "though I diruht it I would hardly
recognise the city 'low, as it use so im-
proved and gnuawut Nil, I shall never
again see Waeltitigton. I'm getting too
old to travel."
Preiwher Talmage does not pleue the
Chicago Herald. "Die great mouth
opened like an *bye., till the speaker's
ears bent together and gently fanned his
aemptiagurs, thee the string was pulled,
the Wrought-Mee' its. a closed together
wills a click, and all the people wonder-
ed. He is vulgar to the last degree con-
sistent with hie poehion-vulger as Sam
Jones. Ile_ talke_ vulgarly of vulgar
things; lie is vulgar-den when he would
be sublime-vulgar ill the preeence of
the Most High. Ilia hands atre-ch heav-
enward while hia feet trail ltu the mud
But hie vulgarity is one element oh his
auccess; the more an, because it is coup-
led with great skill and a redundant
comical genius. Ile kursive the value of
the antitiiesia and of the arel-elimax,
and tiers both often and effectively. Hie
voice is the voles' of all auetioneer with
• bail cold. Mr. Talmage has no wings
nor flame, but lie gets there just the
same,'•
Antither Art (raze,
The latest art work among ladies is
known a. the "French (nazi'." for deco-
rating china, glassware, etc. It is
something ,ntireis Nem, and is hoth
profitable and tmeinating. It is very
popular In New YArk, Brown and other
Kamen' cities. '1'is ladies desiring to
karts the Art, we will send an elegant
china placquie (die 18 hichelb) hand-
tiomele 'leveret/el, for a motel, together
with box of material, ino 6..hireil de-
signs assorted in 'leviers, animals, sol-
diers, landicapeol, etc.. complete, with
bill instructious, upon receipt of only
$1.00. The placque alone is worth more
than the amount clierged every
lady orilering this outfit who rtielitees
thr addresss of five other Indira Interes-
ted lii Art matters, to wt  we can
mall our DPW CAU11111011. Of Art Greets,
we v. ill etieltiee extra anti without
charge, a beautiful SO Inch, geld-tinted
pla.
Address. Ton Erma News Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
a an:hard; The Old Bern Gate; Jsck's
Frarewell; Polly ; Whisper in the Twi-
light. This is a Very line etilleellitoki
rt al voeal gems, and gotten up iti v‘e y
.lii nilucsi,uie-y e. 'II I le Ile-
um, way and bought rat a Mimic store,
the-e 22 pieces Irmah cost you $11.20.
We hough.% a job hit of this finis's' at a
iru it 'wen and ise the Iteliday s are
past. we desire to close out our stock ..1
,oe.e. Will Send you the entire collect-
ion well wrapped and postpai I for only
centa. Ses,1 IllIrrer,b,i I .
Address. Tint EMPIRIC Newts Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
First Blood for Buckner.
Owensboro Messenger.
Several days ago the Messenger gave
'space to • speech made by Senator Har-
ris at Nicholasville, Ky., in which he
assailed the political record of (:en.
Btieltner iuu lieu of an exeuee for the
tresntircheit condition of Iii.. OW11. Yee-
tenlity we printed Gen. Intriguer's
street+ at Burlington, Ky, in whieh he
defended hinteelf iron' the charges made.
A careful pertinal of the two tosii not fail
to satisfy any unprejudiced voter that,
an heteern Buckner and darrie, the
tormer la eminently preferable as a gub-
ernatorial candidate. .The speech of
Harris, though evidently carefully re-
Meet for priest, was undignified, vindic-
tive and unfair in its gaebled state-
melds; Gen. Buckner* was the retawt
courteous-a stinging, though manly,
rebuke to the means and methods em-
ployed by Senator Harris ha deifying
his adversary, a ssifficieut refutation of
Isis allegation's, and on die whole a dig-
nified, patriotic utterahee. Thi• little
bout has leo Yeti to elevate lien. Buckner
in our esteem, and conduits our first
lumen...ion of Senator Harris; atel we
are constrained to again repeat that if
the race is to be between Buckner and
flarrie--and the trend of affaira seem to
be that way-put tie down for Buckner.
A Ca/tale's Fortunate Dieeevery.
Capt. Coleman, richt% Weyn •`): ply-
ing between Adantle City and A . it .,
hail been troubled with a eough AO that
he was unable to sleep, and was 'educed
to try Or. 'entire New Diacovery for
I onsumption. It not only gave hum its-
stint relief, teit allayed the extreme
enemies in his hre.ast. 111.
were similarly affected and a duffle dome
had the saute happy effect. Dr. King's
New I eacovery is now the emitting rem-
edy In the I'idernan household and on
bowel the richt/otter.
Free Trial Rottlea of this Standard
Remedy at Ilarry B. Garner'a Drug
Store.
cheerful Assort v, mid nielanclinly ou the,
jollier4 OCCIA1011.. Dr. J. II. McLean's
Li 5.-nand Kidney Bente *ill set you
right mete'. $1.1.00 per bottle.
Wines you are constipated, with loot
of appetite, headache, take one of Dr. J.
IlicheitiCit Little 1.1%-er and kiliory
Pillets. They are pleitaant bike and
will cure you. 23 cente a vial.
' Domes& lies in andstisli for the a eak ;
a feeble constitti  artapte t to en-
mender a malaritme atmosphere and
deli change of temperature, and the le
rolniat are neutrally the easiest Victim- •
De. J. H. McLean's Strengtheneig Cor-
dial and Blood Purifier vvill give tone,
and vitality and strength to y uuuir entire
body. $1.00 per bottle.
OLD people suffer much In lieordere
ante urieary organs, and are always
gratille4 At the wonderful effects of 1/r.
J. It. MeLeal.'s Liver anil Kittery Helen
Iti banishing their troubles. $1.00 per
bolt Ie.
digeetion and assimilation
produee .1 oink-red entsditIons of the eye-
let') which grow mei are condi med by
neglect. [Sr. J. II. Mo-Leall'a Strength-
ening Cordial awl Blued Purifier, by its
tonic. properties, mire, iniligration anti
gives Wife to the stomach. $1 OU per
bottle.
ANIMALS are often afilieted with a dis-
ease called the tuaisge, the same disease
In human beluga Is called tise itch, and
is highly oontagitniii: to cure it 'nix flour
of sulphur with Dr. J. II. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe it thor-
oughly, and take Or. J. II. lIcLesn's
Liver and Kidney Balm.
Folt sick headache, female troubles,
neuralgic palm' in the head take Dr. J.
11. McLean's Little Liver and Kidney
Pineal. 25 cents • vial.
IN cues of fever and agile, the blood
Is as effectually, though not so clanger-
'mealy polaamed by the effluvium of the at-
moriphere as it could be lay the deadliest
poieou. Dr ..I. It. McLean's Chills and
Fever Cure will eradicate thlo poison
from the system. 50 cents a bottle.
Felltfit'ItItTLT eecidents occur in the
household which eatilie hurtle, cuts,
sprains anti bruise. ; for use in suet' cas-
es Dr. J. H. McLealea Volcanic Oil Lin-
iment has for many years been the con-
stant favorite fetidly remedy.
Yot• will have no eve for spectacles if
you use 1/r. J. II. MeLean's Strength-
ening Eye Sense; it removes the film
and scum which accumulates on the eve
Rallis, subdues inflamation, cool. and
boothes the Irritated nerves, strengthens
weak and falling sight. 96 emits a box.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney an Corilserior at Law
Office over fere Rail
Bopkoisvtlle, - - - - By,
411/111111P. AMMO.
ADVERTISERS
learn the exact cost
of any pioposed line of
adverti' in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Ad v•rt isi rig Bureau.
10 Spruces St , New York
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$210.00 A " a D'ia"le "riga"' "'t"e*` 6 sets of Keels of 1,11
irtavea eat-h. a4.1 and fully




$75.00 ovie Staadsnl 4-111orse Wagos,made of ttorroughl v arasouett
Utiliser, ...etc.! in oil.
$50.00 aloe SeNearehip Certificate is
:smitten' Itnainess 1 01 age,
IAMOVilie. ley.. good for_a_fidf
course of Practle•I Wool-keep-
tog and Commercial Antlims•
tic
As elega• t Wheeler & Wawa
sewing Machine with al and
late.' improved attarinnent.,
6..1.1 and fully warranted by
L. West, and on exhibition at
his once un Ilopkin•ville
at line Wire-Twit, I. scat.,
breach-104.11NC, nhol-goti, war-
ranted Int -dare.
A Hanilwime. library act of
thicken'. coutplete Works
Threalfultion Certificates in the
Lvansvollet ommerend
good for face value in tuition.
Two Mail Scholarship a enoll•
rate. loosi.villa Short-hand
•fol 1 v pe- W riling lestitute.
$20.0r, an Elegant Cooking Move
`•-• with all the attachment., ei-
ther for Wood or coal, ao1.1 sod







$20.00 :17 v.7 stiotoodilriardt_
• las* in every rec.ret.
$20 005.  handl...wee decorated Diaperset of China.
$12.60 .!::r
New Era.
$12.50ett MasUfrearwtUrintn oagdZ byM l-she
this$12.50 41,11neetelrallellasufreaelrtUrinisagCoby
$12.00 4 le.' ntalTntge;. 111l; IlIum-
t rated. leather-bound.




illfor •apt):( net 
gentleman's 
lo rn  a 
gears..
$8.00
$7.50 rive prenitums. each one setin sat.
$7.5n nor premium., each owe year's
..uliwription to the Weekly New
Kra.
..5.0n • Eine men...cope. with $4 Elegant`-• Ploollographs
$5 00 inftet ol.r..11 incising is TrI -Week
$5-00 Worth of tenet-twin ea WeeklyNew Kra.
$6.00 „Woorth of Job Prieting at New tea
$5.00 Worth of bowiente.
$5.00 Worth oft "thee.
$5.00 Werth of 'Pry Goods.
$5.00 wallaofQuemeware
$5.00 Worth of Greenlee.
$6.00 hea v y plate solver, 6
$5.00 Worth of Wilms, from Mrsasellelit. I lark., Teen.
$5.00 • Patrol' rime Bootie
$5.(x) (hoe -No A I" Oliverehilled plow
Ku-
 nmemseseie
AT. a. S.TMItIt. Manes. 




TOBACCO AND wnzAT COMMISSION MZECIIANTS
HOPKINSV1LLE KY.,
• 7. W. 
2.stcalatax.fghey, Free:cleat.
1/11116ll't PIO
14. IS Ni61.41*. W I. elowles It. It 
Seto* 1' thou.. Vi I itecteic 
Lit finales
M. P. BURY ER.
C, II aNliFitY
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANI3ERY & 81111YER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
pry,. Ad mt....lima given tri abil telling all Tobacco consigned to US.
!ABER A A DVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters. 
W. U. WHEIELKII
Jill'. ii MILIJ4
W. 11.6'1 1 0N. hook. Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS;
Fiir4at-IFDrcocof sEurem•ticsuuse5,
linacellville end Railroad Strerte. llotok
hievillr, IV y.
Liberal AdVaine on 1' itisigninebt• 















The I till vl Pei 1 a o• 11IY It
HARDMAN PIANO
1.1 Li I ‘i-s.1.1 lit I
'To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired, '
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its 'leisure id flot.ti coatio.yria,o,..w bile it. Ul an lous tons, lovely
touch alel phenomenal durability. lifts made It the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it lsrapidlr taking front rank In Europe. They have rerently Introduced she wolederful
harp atoll allachnient me,' metal iron frame let bollotn, two ef the moot valuable Improvements
of the age. We have also • full lobe of other make. of Pianos and (organs,
LOW !Olt .1 Isli, or en Easy 111ONTIII OK Qt 41ITEM11.1 PA1 witeu.
bead for Catalogue., Terms. Etc
JESSE FRENCH,
Wholesale riistrilouvizair Depot for the Bout-la..
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Bargains for All!
EVERT 11101)1( allot ED 11- 111: NEW or seritutu Ili
Pot 11 /1111,11 ci00011 01VIVIENED UV
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
ON hi laT I NI: I If'
Dry Goods, Notions
r49 Hats,- Boots:Shoes, &e$4.00 .t ask.le• silver plate Mel glass p1.-its
$3.50 A Floe Hat.
$3.00 TA/ra:seer We kly ille,estillc •merIcaa
uine 
y 
THompsoN & Ellis $2.50 
rt.boaitet:fpreel.1,:ittle n.irkk..rIpe,liresk, war- ,
$1.50 A braesv unlit plated watch chats
1.75 A 11.4. solid silver thimble.
All of' the Latest style:, at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
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•••••11111. 4.011•11.. /W. .1046 44.
e.lvievei Viet 114 'it her tears 1 co:11.1111
.. `WIN Itli 44 need t.a-ieveml.
-rivets mad, thear,li. tita it didn't
la: t lorio on (loamy; it all g,•4 spited on
poor .1att was a :.snart woman, an'
jies1 itut!tin' better'it to read the peepers
1-.lt inter a diertireani. 4:J:thin't she
urges... theirs's! Tlw very petresu couldn't
prove he'd it soul, or there was eny
heaven or hell. when Ant Lott lielt o'
Ky.
mini. Yoc-yem- lcay- true. he did reel:et-
he was in a kind • I hell. then; Lord, yes!
but he wasa't ugoin to let on "twas No!
She Was not Itginst the gov'metit. 'n so-
emieete 'iv the elnerchi_ 11 eddication. 'n
f. 'bout ev'rythirs gene -Nestiim
was slit' 14411 I. prove it Wasn't.
I never know 1.er to low there was but
OWL thing right ir the hull 'voral world,
'n ths t WW1 (ital. She hodn't got 140 IL kW
dOW11 Un to say enything aging Him.
it ef she'd I en )urtie• lienself. she
Ain't have s..) down harder on folk's
lins. Ye ean •magiats biter what kind
large. •o' a neest poor Fan tunas Poor Fa
n!
She'd ben a slew' tendis*
them, 'n her repertition warn't o' the
btet.
I alters pited them depo' gals. Et eny
o"em was iunilin"n kinder decent to a
feller, ten to one they was took advsei-
of-,- --Plertty-olsratse newt enough to_
try kiss a girl out o' bras*. 'eau*, she .
Man's in a public place. I never
blieved no harm o' Fan. I steel her
,once_idan akibsejLera tn_ the face f• r
an iusultin• • word. But sulks,- 
'Weal--
have it ids. ovcrn't all right, fur she's
given ter foohn' an' wouhl get polity
highty-tiolev now an' then, But ler!
isome letint no more harm 'n their
hearts Cut way then a frisky young
Limb. It's the same kind o' bubblin*
over 'n beds
Fan het mighty soft gray eyes, an'
when ye looked inter 'eat an' saw her
red lips tremble"' 'z if they wanted ter
lad right out, 'toots 11.4 fnehing a sight as
ye'd anek to nee. 'Twas s'prizo to
ev•rybody when she married Chark7.
He wara't k  to 'ye been wastin' on
her. Course his folks all thought sehell's
drawn the wool over his evils Ant was
wust T. But net.) sly. not blind,
could help *ten' he*. dead in love with
her. I never see KWh a happy look as
his'n weeks arter the marriage. AnCs
railin's to the enter:CH notwithstandinl
Slw began •in thee with a never-to-he-let-
up in it. Fan-wal. it 'limnsl net to sig-
nify Milleh tmi Fan, No long as 1.7harley
leolted happy. So the two was like a
pair of kids a good while after many a
married couple, with somethin' better
than a mother-in-law's railin's to begin
with, gibe manger tinsl o' theme-Ives.
But '1w-isn't in natur thet this would
Let. Charley was lazy as all time, as I
said. Ant was right when she said
there'd two to tepid now 'dead o'
ens.. Fun warn't blame; I happened
t•• know Charley promises! all H0113 0' fine
things, 'menially one she wax sot on--
thee he'd work hard 'n cot let the old
woman sleet 'em. He did work off an'
on fur a while; but when Lathe* is
'ngrained in the bone, not even a wont-
men's love, petty drillin' 'Ds, is going
to Ware it out.
-1'wasi a teeth, farm where they lived,
end when Fan found 'barley she-kin' up
klie turned to, an' planted 'n lewd.
•Twoubl a changed the mind of a man
who didn't blieve in the hull possissdon
of the devil to a' seen Ant thea an' hear
her say. "serve:" her right!"
By and by. Fan was obleeged to give
up farm-work; an' though all work was
wearyin' tes her, she did what she c•suld.
'Twat!' Imekleberry time, OW gal
p c .ed berries to sell to the neigillers us
bug as elle could get to them piasters- I
happenol thet Kummer not to le druv with
work, an' numy a time did I go out an'
help that poor gal unbeknownst to enny-
body, bean' her rest what she would
under the shade o' the trees.
It got round thet Charley hael gone
hack on his wife. So king as was
well an' lively he coal sten' the pressure
of hi) mother's tongue; but with her
feelde an' kin' o' norrowful at
hint, he begun to feel he'd made a fool
o' hienelf inarryin'. Just as his mother
had i tool at him from the fuse He
got surly, 'n left off his soft ways to Fan.
-1 suppeee them soft ways cauoht her.
.,ver think thet there's no critter to
match a lazy man ler soft, coddlin•
.111. A I D wa
ys? Yet he was alters hard on her.
lied have tits o' bent' kind and the poor
gal's spirits riz. and she'd look heartier
while they Lusted. But the way he'd
-let her work! how a man with a s
oul
in his bosom could do that! Mebbe Ise
'towel hit mether's doctrine thee we
hadn't mule. The baby COMP a heti° t
oo
soon, an was 'lateral, but didn't Ant's
tonere wag then fasttr then ever!
II she nliers raid Charley'd lien int-
isool o Soon's Fan got we'll, she
1,;e.o:d 1.-ave 'cm, hag 'n lethortiess
But the Islets thing didn't live morels
n month. How Fan took on! nit ef 
ehe'd
rdsin het eV'rything. Ant didn't
• • oo..le to nay 'twee a 'spentedio
n to be
g of --ef folks believed in 'speri
estions.
Fur her part, she thoueht Be. Almi
ghty'd
better Madness than tendin' to Rich critt
ers
as Fan Low. She'd Lever 'low as Fe
n's
name was Lott.
Wel time went on, an' Fan dragged
on a mieer'ide ',Listeners Ch
arley. s tits
o' goodmew grew sktuser a
n' tekurser.
Hin rulkineoe las lazine
ss made a
team. an' '(was said thet many a time
be hinted thet he wished she'd
 clear
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STANZA&
I welched this when the our foe wen at side.
Deady to strike at Lim or ttwe es. me
Wee. safety homier. reedy to divide
Augtit with one loved save love .ad liberty
I watched thee in the breakers, whet the rock
liseelved our prow, when all was stone' sad
fear,
Aid bade thee e L.k MO through every sle-,A;
This arum would I • thy trek, or brevet thyer.
I watched thee ate..the f..ver giturs1 thine eyes,
Vim-klieg my (web, sad stretched me use the
ground
rhea 'et exert' with watching, (e'er to ruse
Preto threes if thou &pearly gnome 'ea touted.
The rerilstiinko canie and roel:eil wtivering
wall.
Ami inetk and nature its if salt v :tie
Whom dot I sevk nrottrul lite tottering hall*
For thee %Vliose *Altai lint provide for? Thine.
AL. 1 when citioulaive (hi-on.denied my breath
'I be faintest utterance to my fadttiz I lit
To Oleo- to thee Wen in tho gasp"' ci. ath
My spirit tunied, oh oftener than it ou,,;ht,
flue much anti more; and yet thou lov'st lied,
And peter milt! Lorik dwells not in our UM.
Nor eau I blame thee, lb. ugh It he my lid
To strongly. brotigly, wiuly love thee still.
--Byron.
FAN AND ANT.
'Member Charley Lott'. wife? Sakes
alive, course yo don't! Wm nigh twenty
year eence he brought her hum. Lord,
bow old Ant Lo mimit etored. 1 seek that old
wonum now, runnin• round hi time neigh-
bun,
bhe came through the parstur where 1
was hayin• with Cy Mullett, on her any
over to Mit' Potter's. 1 hollered out
"Ant!"- lord knows why we all called
her ant; ahe was everything but an ant to
folks--"l hoer Charley's gone 'n got
marCe).1."
"An' to Fan Low?"
"Low enmesh!" nes the old woman.
•AVul, Charley ain't so very high," I
; answered rather spitefully, for he was
' tilie...tutzieu.s•staci;ittepricInegtv.ster.stetusKI: sny
floc's.•' groaned the .41 woneu.: "I'd a
but leer!" elms •k her tisl. MI' what






eit117 two years a teethe tine' was
bor but they all fettered lle• fart, 'cep'
otx a weakly nada o' a gal Fan 'bout
worehipeole   _
Art.,'; Oda one grew eriouth so she
onuld leave it, how that wontan ibid
seek! She Iterte fetid Within'. Ind W5
mill ktiew rdw was wit on menet' her livis'
'11 Elie's. Site went out wartiits' 'a
..lonlija' vault. 'it dotu! cv'rythui' Ii
hire out to do. She wurkea
IL„.1.1.. alum picked beffirs, an' I've
1:)..t lier jaunty a titue Itonte deems!
wool Irvin 31ullett'a timber. fur be told
le•r c laukey mi,;Itt, hoeo all lie coall pick
up the•re. Sidi was tI • pity of folk), fur
tier they allele WSJ glad toll* lier it favor,
'Ile:ober trace helpin' her hum with •
sizable log, but I ul. Ant 'fore we out
tei tIte farni an' Ate ;nee Ia, :t cat 'bout
liangiii"nmtul titter laartied
Site said senactiiiii' *sow to Fart, I
lilting buck front dean' lief favont attar
that.
Charle•y never spo'sc nut decent ao'in.
Nothin' 1.0 toads a inan as hem elmm a kind-
ness to the wife lie hate'. I lates? Wel,
yea: he'd 'bout come to Ott. She probly
didn't git ii fair weird (rout one year's
eel to meolter. But die bore up. Folk.
said 'twos 'oaure alit) forgot lwreelf
worhat'. but I think 'twat' 'came
Ow was Join' fur him.
Y4-4, mite war st;11 Cwt set ou hisiu
:el' le. ucterly used her tirmesey tem drew
a 1.ttle sonwer than Alit's InettlIS aii0Wettl.
But a great Idow catue to pole'
Arter she lost her last baby she took sit.k.
She didn't go to Iasi, um must lithe
Mollie:I do, hut tried to help a little here
and there, thotesli tssurbe it didn't 'mount
to much. Ilut eerier heaved tAr vow her
niutmel.!..leollui went on an' she didn't
grits: Ito twiter.
I cancel in t!tere one day on an arrant
for !Itillett. I own I did it
more to git in an etleeways wotd o' com-
fort to Fan, if poe.able. t %runes 1 'x
pected
• but tints (nen them. Ian was
time lounge an' Ant, Wan but-
terist' 'iii sit o sae C011kill• 011 UK. stove
-porridse fur Fan. guest, fur 'fon. I
could ti.d1 Illy arrant sire !dude' • nit hones-
thin"lesut 'lest in to sdive fur low hetet
critters. l'an booked It'ss tlenth. .:4110-10
ye mean t'llark:;," e.t.a I. -he iti as
low, lived as any one I know, muslin' Ins
wife, body soul."
1 felt that within' couid nutke. thine.%
WIPIN they was, an' Vrapte Ilw truth
might wals• a spark o' human mitur in
'eau. leneiv Charley was listettie' in the
next /Vann,
"Leird!" cried the till woman. "air
• o' yo. tie:Other:4 lerakeritt" arter the
iv ill' Ice" (et, or. rut her. wlio got
Ve're. wele,.):1.• to 1 'II the ataiaer ye
her the br ter:"
••Yta." drawled Charley from the nex'
retina Ceniolt lihn't durst to show
e.it'llellanCe to
I. t I :i.te CititiSiOn nays' If."
••VAia:!" t-ried Fast. ssiusin• up an'
turnin• red MI over, "do ye say tlwt,
-I dui!''
She looked at me so besererdn' I axed:
"Can I help ye?"
'Let me liemrer him say it jest once
agin' (tsar' She couldn't have prayed
Charley'd been willln' king before ef It
hadn't hem fur his mother.
I hated dridlly fur to have Fan go, but
Lewd! you should 'a wen the Immanent.'
W1111401 W:1111 She W1111.01d NO mho ores
wanted. 114.r eyes mc.urkled 'n she keiked
/Or all the world lie 1.41Mi did 'fore she was
married.
dyne' her freer. 1 knew I ahouldn't
her seed' u theme agin. (wooly
lartedun the way, an' raid she knew elte
could mute Ilea". wet
Ant met her, eruft as ever. but Climb',
erloil like a baby, an' he said sontethin'
low down to her, but I knew 'bout what
it wais jedgin• by her Woke
tr;all 1 glad rho route late-k. do ye ask?
Wu!, sle, I otter hey, of I was enythin' of
a maul
Tho way that woman mimed 'em!
Night tlay, day an' night, up stairs
an' down stairs. trudgin' to town an'
chic Ittruhsed enthin' other folks
could do, an' within' ittectileti to tin, her.
But silt' eoul lot ewe I larley wal; no.
• 'N low Bala three imitate' we looked
eery day to la at he's gone, But no-
body coald net!.e Fan blieve the truth.
An' when lits did die, sh • jest went out of
lier head fur awhile.
Alit got MO Se air could limp 'round,
but, bra' old, she cetedn't be 'specked to
'cooperate like young folks. She never
got the proper use of her leg ugin. Couree
she t\aa feeble an' it sort o' burden: an' I
think diet was whie. called Fite lock to
herself.
She tuk to within' on the old wernari
with &tilde care, an' she Peen' to find
mere haepilleet 'n thet then
atft.Pf acterly seemed to live
'n bouthe in Ant, an' when she wasn.,
doin' fur her 110011101 kinder kat. Ai I
never got fully over her hate ei. Fan till
then; but, stein' what she was to 'IC
per ,r elitism. Ant quite broke down.
I happen to drop in 0111:0 an' see a sight
as I eltan't never forgit. The old woman
hied hell a sort o' faintin' lit, an Fan was
tryin' Ii, lering her to. She thought ere
was dead. tie' 'man* critter's teats
streamed like a brook, an' she was a
kisseire an' huggin' her an' cryin':
-Oh, don't die! don't die!"
-I don't blieve she'd ever durst to
kiss the old woman afore. That seemed
to revive Ant. She kieket1 up, an'
=din' kind o' faintly. said:
"Poor Fan! Do you reedy sot by me
so? Poor gal !"
Then Fan Rail kinder timid like, as
how nhe was glad she wasn't isein' to
leave her as Charley lid. Ant seemed to
thinkin'; then elms drawc.1 herself up
straighter an' see she -an' I knew how
baud it conic fur her to say its
"Fan. I've been minimum' on ye; but.
phese the Lord, I'll make up what I can
afore I the." ,, •
Then Ow drew Fan's face down ei
hem 'n kissed it. I'. or Fan! Si;,. laded
'n criesi both to once; an' I felt v., it,. 'arm,
edit' her takin' on es I slunk away.
The nex• day, as I happen to know.
Ant called in a lawyer, aa she made her
*AIL She. owned her little place clear,
and bed a few hundred dollars 'n the
tank. She willed all to her "dear an
honored darter Fan." Fan didn't know
of it then; but she was =firstly.' with
what the old woman hail saki No two
teen .I•PV her t ewe. I., riniety it ruin. respite/meet lived fur 40W
tour. ly than she did then, by the elenthlin two did. But Ant was MIMI', an' at the
of her voice, It made me shake- from sad o' a year she died,
head to fut. I pitied her so in my heart Fan bore up ptroty well. Folks said
I hoped that. 'leaky, mean as be treated 'twits 'cause she felt slu, hail dene her
her. would teuety his words. Itut he dooty. but I know 'twas cause alio had
won thet old woman's love. Tell ye
-I'll say it n downtime; thet'll cote what, sir, 'tis love that does the business,
vince ye,' nez tle. bi ute. every time. 'n this weed. Mighty wal
Fan riz up. ••Where can I go?" sez as the will did fur her, it cotildn•t give
she, sorter dazed like, them setiefeetion thet did. Course the rest
••I knew a t•lace," sez I. "But I her Ant's flock-there was six or seven on
to ewe the feralsly fust. Get yer things 'em-tried to dispute the will. but 'twas
tose•ther. 'n yell be called fur this :trier- fixed pp tight 'n couldn't be broke.
noon. Cheer up: I promise peen Melt Nothin' like a gray-eyed woman fur
be looked airier 'n a way to cenifort." stickin' to them she's fond of! Never
no/tt. tont_ tntiorITe fthet trtntitilni it= II:uLtLrartal_ manned.  minter, 
do ye oak? ('-ounce'not!
ati----Wher• do -ye-slime +she'd a. marrial?-s,
if to do my I idslin .• A. M. Jannett in New York News,
I did my arrant •ti though nothin' - - 
hsppenetl. then weet away, hopia• with einem. sad awastar Nye.
all mv migh,. that t 'barley Id relent. Ittr - .
I Reed Cut 'tweak! he nigh like thigh 11114 fur - '4̀ 1
11. -sYe' °pre went -t° 
-the-White-
Fan 
with a party of his New York
to tort -I...nu MM. friends who wished to have u clergyman
I druv eve; to an %ado o' mine in the appointed chaplain in the army. Mn.
next town. who Was a widdert r consid'm
lily wat-t
o.i!o in ow world,
 we who was Lincoln told them that he hail at one
time determined to make the appciet-
kaling fur a bons teeper. I statist Hie went, but a stn lig protest against it had
circumstances of Ow two to him. He beet) received 'Bating that the clergyneui
'greed to ̀ take Fun t•f she could do his
wcrk. 'n I •gretal to toy fur her levant n -ww""4-
4* dePtirtment• and
he had determined to hear more about
Ellne fin'- n - ferteisht, searvant'st him. "I will admit." said Senator Nye.
wages inter the bargsin, cf he'd take ...an
in an' try an' see et sie•••1 be lit to take "tha
t our frieu'l 
at eralliwed with a
ghwioas fund of irrepreseilsle good humor,
bolt at the (meet it' (bet tine. the 'greed. but I have heard. Mn, President. of an
'n promised to call himelf thet arternoon
fur lid-, 
old pioneer minister in your state of
Illinois who was arraigned before a
Wsd, he found her packed, bag 'n
bassass. An' Ant said to 'em mat times- eLaul
,_it,'t',mnf,'re'mmce t.' be ne'pr
imanded by
druv away. "I stitet a glut hand at quotin'sate 
ts
t`' ""'°°P 
for "'"' aamea 
of from the
pulpit. Before the Episcopal dignity
Scriptue, but there", tint' tex' to lit this could settle itself for an impressive utter-
cage: 'She went out from amongst us mince the old man burst out: 'Brethren.
'&use-1,1:e wasn't of us.' •'
The a'fair was the talk o' the town for I 
never tilt! it. ;1 belies' "11 ,religic'n that had




spiked, anti the conference, mind roars
Fan %venal die. I felt a continotal
isinkin• 4•• my heart. fur I 'specked each 
oflaughter. at ont•e paesed the old min-
day to hear the wust. I felt ez I was "'lee  character:.That is a peel story, Nye," said Mr.
sorter to Home he the sep-ration, cut' yit Lincoln. -IAA me tell you one al out
it must a' come to that eventeesilly. VOL Peter Cartwright, who, on one (evasion.
Fan di 1111 die. At the send of a week was convulsing his conference with wit
elle kite's r it-!..dig, aa• begun to take a and humor. The presiding bishop was a
bolt o' things. Defers. the fortnight w
as
uP she wa:. a' to Sit aloeg withou
t help. naul of earnest hut 
ascetic piety- 'Brother
Cartwright,' said he, 'do you think that
She •neinwe 1 stiddily, an' in thte-couree
0' it costple ti• months was better'n she'd while you 
an' indulging in this levitv
you are growing in grace?' The old
ben fur a I. tines Uncle was kind as pioneer preachtes with a countenance
kin•I to her, and .he one began to beaming with fun, replied, 'Oh, yes.
loo's heartier. I tit ye what, sir, there's brother, in spelt,' I guess, Nye. I will
like' kindr ess fur workin mara- have your man appointel, but tell him to
des on paw. cam t town critters.
itidict cittrst t,  go over
 to we Fan,
 keep his stork* until he can come to
cause I feared the talk. I kep' mvself
Washington and let rue hear them 
unit.''pester! 
thrwiell uncle, an' never waa a -B
en, Berle)" Poore.
man gla.hlur'n I to have helped a poor
unfort unute.
Charley never neared them premises. The 
custom of throwing one or more
not even to see Effie. He lazed 'bout as old 
shoes after the bride and groom,
usual. an' Ant went round elotyin' in either wh
en they co to church to be mar-
harm' got ride' a great nuisemee. tied of w
hen they start on their wedding
a year panned. an' then I went to see journey, is 
so old that the memory of
Fan. Couldn't very wal help it then, ye man stretches no
t back to its beginning,
sree but I owned to myself she was pin- Som
e think it repreeents an assault, anti
In' in secret fur Charley. She looked le a 
lingering trace of the custom antong
heastier'n I 'sleeted wpt fur the enrage nations of carrying away the bale
mournful look in her este& She thanked by v
iolence; others think that it is a relic
me fur what Fel done in a way filet nigh 
of the ancient Lee ef eselssnge or pur-
&awed the tears, an' then, would ye be- chase, a
nd that it forntalle the
hew it? elle bust out sobbin"n asked 
surrender by the parents of all dominiou
strter Charley , payin' she'd heerd be or 
authority over their &slighter. It leis
heln't ben wal of hate, a likeness; to a J
ewish custom mentioned
I told her I hodn't heenl so. lint I'd in
 the. Bible. Thus in Deuteronomy we
find out. That very day I went over to read
 that when the brother of a dead man
Ant's, an' sure 'tough Charley did 'teem 
refused ts marry his widow she caserted
limey mis'able. Said 'twos nothin', her 
independence of him by ••ltswing hits
gunned he'd kintler run down. I sent shoe." 
Also in Ruth. when Ow kinsman
word to Fan, an' nothin' wouhl suit her of l
loax gave up his claim to the inhere
but to hear from 1 ' •v•ry day. Ic,k1 tance o
f Dalt anti to Ruth ales
ny 
he inch-
myself peo ', but •twarn't often I cated his ext
ent by plucking off his awe
and giving it to lions, It was also thesend her a goal wool.
1-'al was, le. was gettin• nicker, an' it custom
 of Cie tniddk. ages to placo the
looked as if 'teall.-4 consumption. Ant husl
ond's shm on the bead of the nuptial
was wild, 'n sent fur all the doctors far couch, 
in token of his domination.-
an' near; scolded 'en, an' cried ov
er American Register.
Charley. All tom gotsl. Ile fzully telt
to bin belt Ant tuned over hint night
'n day. She'd no time now fur &ri
ot-
meals. You'd a thought ther
e's nothin
In the hull world hut thet there sick ma
n.
She never lisiked at the papers. 
No
air-us'. Sh4. hadn't the 'sponsibility of
railiii. at the wrongs in the world 
now.
Did ye ever notice them kind o' folk
s?
Let it little adversity come, an' whoo
p!
the world may go to deeetruction 
fur all
they mind. An' afore ye'd sleev
ed
nothin'41 straighten things 'cep' their
waggin' tongues.
t'harley didn't get no better. One
day Ant, in goM' down cellar far sonte-
thin' fur him, fell on the stains and
when .he come to found herself on the
bottom an' her leg broke.
'Twee hours 'font any one come to the
house an' hoth she an' Cleo-ley was
mighty nick afterwards.
Folks protested Fan ahould be Rent for,
but Ant vcouliln•t hear of it. One help
erten 'natter wars hired an' the Ant began
to pick up a leetle. Charley Wan grow-in'
woes. The help all turned out miseehle.
At hest Ant was forted to eionnent that
Fan should be ended to come. Trebly
Why Mises ars Thrown at Weddings.
Fleecy Hounded floods.
It is suggested 17 Buchholtz, of Berlin,
that the preeence of fleecy roundel cirrus
clotnis denotes a highly electrical condi-
tion of the upper atitimplwre, a mouth-
ful of cigar smoke being found te3 assume
the eame aspect when near a charged
eketrophorus.-Arkananw Traveler.
AnAipatmiti vim. it big dinner which
we est up und shtill feel hungry all eater
--Cai l Dtader,
SOME NEWSPAPER STATISTICS,
Curloilltloa That Arc Steil %North a rare.
gruipliAsi Interesting 1.1.1.
-There are now rnblehed in the United
States 11,11.10 newstrapent rail. periodicala
tit all (Sallee. The net guuem el Ow year
has been tie& The daily newspapers
a gain 44 33. Canada has 470
pi.ruslicales. There are alsiut 1,200
petit/die:Mt .14 all merle', whieli, uecordeng
to the eitiniatee a the eelit•sr 14 The
Directory, enjoy circulation of twee
than 5,500 eopte* ette•li. The ily•rease in
the ,weekly rural pet*, which cemprisre
about tweethirds of th•• whole iird, hats
lawn moat marked in elates hke Karesue
and Nebraeka, when. thy gain ham beets
reepectively and In per vent. KOILOOS
Mini, *shows the gnuteest gain in daily u,e,Ws
'rapers. The weekly press is raining in
Mairachtisetta, while the anugazanta aryl
ether sweatily puldwations arts luring
ground there, l'he tentletwy of such
oubbcations toward New York city, as
the literary center of the eft:dry, Is
shown by the totalibiehruent lien. 44 not
hell Bum twenty -throe mosithly periodical*
diniag the year.
thew of the curiosities of newspaper
etetieoes ese. worth a puragraph.
are 700 religonin azyl denominational
newspapere in the. United
Stalest. and ueeuly tdit-tfard them eee
publuslitel in New Yerk,
liorton an•I Chicago. New York is fur
ahead in this respect, hut I liicago leads
Boston. Three newepapers are devoted
to the silkworm, 6 to the honey lee and
not lees than 33 to poultry. The dentiste
have Pt journals, the phonographers U
an•I the deaf, dumb and blind have 19.
There are 3 publicatiows exclusively de-
voted to pitlitely and I to the terp.
sieleinott art. The l'Ooltibitionists have
129 organs te the liquor dealers' S. 'The
wonuin suffragists have 7, tile candy-
niakers 3; gastronomy is represented
by 3 newnpapentgas by 2. There' ure al out
1100 newspapers printed in German and
42 in l'rench. The towns which have the
moat French 'Jeri...lira& are New York,
New Orleane And \Vorreater, Masc.--4
apiece. Tlwre are more Swedish prints
thus' French. 'Fwo 'hilly newspaper.' are
printed in the Bohemian tung,tes Tlw
tougitest nanies are found among the
Finnish and Welsh press; for in-
dents.. The Dzienewiety anti The Prsja-
of Chicago: The '1' Wawr, of
Utica. of N. Y.. and The Yylitlyswalta in
sanomat. of Ohio. Th••re is 1 Gat•lic
publicatien. 1 Ile•brew, I Chinese an•1 I in
the Cherelse Lire;u:!.̂ :e.
• All of these fs•-ta have a direct intrreet
to the pleiletopher and the duelent of
stens/logy. There ii Ito hotter gauge and
sensed. Anierieao civilization titan The
Neweesper Dinctery. -• The Printing
lOeses.
"Man's work's front aim to sun;
Woman's stork Is never done."
Work in a necessity to all; but, upon
how many, women repeclally, does It,
fall with the burden of the "last straw,"
and this, became their peculiarl
y dell-
eateconstitutions art PO liable to how-
tional derangement. We estnnot leaaen
your toll, ladiewebut we can make it ear-
sier for tee, by making you stronger
and better able to do I'. Dr. Plere
e's
"Favorite Preacription" will relieve you
of nervous and other weaknetiows, and
all the many Ills peculiar to your sex.
Amiens 1:suilliallHiag•
CoMP to study into the matter. the
ancients knew :milling al out embalusiwr
the dead. They sitnply rolled ki•t11 up
tight corded 'ten up well, tin,! the Llt-
illim!ileorti did the rest.  A body can now
he embalmed or that it will resist decay
for a thousand years.-Detroit Free
Pres.
rear 047
been fought in I ranee.
Ayer's Hair Vigor stimulates the hair
to a vigorous growth' It contains a 1
that eau be supplied to make the hair
beautiful and abundnut, removes dan-
druff. and renders the hair flehilile awl
glossy.
Judge Hines will, lot time April num-
ber of the Southern Bivouac, ecottiette
lilis 'cement of lime operatludie of the COO-
feilerati the North-nest. The Apr
paper hue &Votes fli an account of Beare
nmvensents ois the lakes, hie arrest
exectitient. _ _ _
Saved Ills Lite.
Mr. 1) I. ."V ileoxson, of Ileree I 'aye,
-Kv w ;Tor in tiny s rale. inetty-
afflicted *ill, Plithisie, ISabetes;
the lettere *ere alitioet titmei.elornble and
Wolllil itiattetlittea throw law lobo
convulsions. 11e uric-ii Electric Bitten
sea got relief free) Hint bottle *IA after
taking six bottle., imeme eitt or!y cured,
tend lamed in dealt eighteen
Sztys he 14*i' iv ely believes lie would Save
died, 11.011r test hero for the relief &f-
ronted by Eterteir -144atere Sold et fitty
twills it bettle et I leis) B. biartier'e itrug
Store.
The wet t.m pro 'nee Is amile on the
face ef it mare miff. ring ev itli a racking
cough, la to teake i  mc preaekt ot a bot-
tle- 01 1)r Bull's Cough Svelp.-Just
trv soli aid be aetonisited at the
result
Delivere dowases, as nervous debility
and premature weakness, however In..
dowel, radically cured. Send 10 cents
In stamp. tor tit-atter It orbl'a Dispen-





The 'ribune says lax
- e-t 1
quarantine TP10111[10106 have admitted
currier& geniis from South America to
hundreds of points In the United States






Inalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Staff et Eleliteria •perlreereit nod 'WM-
AO raga's's.. tow same...,
ALL C111010141C DISEASES A SPECIALTY. -
Patients treated herein. mel their hones. Many
treated at hi t, t hnoigh correapontienee, us
Successfully as if In-rit in person. Conic and
see lot, or send ten triita iii Mantle for our
" leadmds' Gleide-deek.” w bleb 111,111 511 nertic-
UMW. Address: WOR1,0.4 11011.VOLA St C
D t-
CAL •11150CIATION. Ora MaM $1,. li
ciffnlo, N.V.
For " worn-not," " ritn-Liown." debtlitated
(School teselmenx milliners, mearemetremese. hou
se-
keepers. and In erwarlwa WM11,11 ircnt
Dr. I'leree's Fni-orite 'Prescription la the best
of all nes. irst Ire tonic*. It la II14 It
but admirably sitiglennsa '
,mows%
being • mold potent Speelfle for all 
theme
Chronic Weaknesses and Imleesemes peculiar
 to
women. The tnattinitot itf many thousands
of much nem, at tie, In Ifiiti-1 and Seine-
teal Institute ham atTordril Lk In0ri• 
eXpertemo
In adapting remeneslies for their cure, and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
fa the result of this emit ex's 
tient,. For
Internal congestion, loaft•ensti•tIon
and uleersillone It le a %pecifle. It
la a power( til antral, ik. e. II tip lit, rine% toni,
and tier% and impeet• visor and Cr. 
fifth
to the whole system. It etirtli Mink kw
 et
stonueb. Indigestion. tit...ling. wink 
twwk
nervous pipatrat ion. ex haunt Inn, and
fltuolkkarkoL-0,u ••tther s- v. Favorite lhavicrip-
thin Is Odd by druggista niche our ism/dirt
gisortuder. Sir wrapper around bottle.
PRICE $1.009 1111S.CH:O•
OR allg IMMTTLI611
Send 10 cents In stamps tor h
r. Ili nada larlfe
Tromps. on mamma of U.,111•1.11 I his yam.*
p eper-eov•mreell. Aeldn Wolf 1.1cs Dim ro
t-
e tile %I r.otca AssoClATi0111, MI Malts 
et 11 rt,





ex% wt. s PILLS
ANTI-MI.101 sl and CATHARTIC
SICK HEADACHE,
1111111ou• Headache,










Thi• post newer, caries. A marvel of loirl-
ty.stretiglii awl Wholkeakolaboliero More e1400011111-
seal it,... the ordinary kinds.•nil rannot lie sold
Iti ronipietitiou silt, Ude Of IOW WA,
short aright alum .or loader,, Soli
oval, as. oaks. Kul' • L •11110 roW OBS CO ,lUS
Wall street, N. 11 .
COSTIVENESS
affects serion•ly all the dufesti% e and
assimilator organ', ineluding the Kid.
seys. Wh.li lb..., organ, Sr.- so affected,
they fail to extraet fr lllll the blood the
uric old, a hick, • arric•I through the cir-
euletion, eal0k.% itheuntallsut slid Neu-
ralgia.
The functions of the Idicr are also
affected Ia costiveness, e-ausing
Bilious Disorders.
Among the warning simptoms of Bilious-
ness are Nausea. Lizzie..., theeis
ear,,
Weakest.), Fever. Dimness "of Vision,
Yellowness of Skin. Pains ill the Skit.,
Back aud Foul Mouth, Furred
Tongue, Irregularity in the aeliou of the
Bowels. Votuiting. etc.
The /Stomach suffers wie•si the bowels
are einstipated, and Indigestion or
DYsPersia,
follows. Fetid Breath, Gastric. Paine,
Beadle-he, Acidity of the Stomach. Water.
brash, Nerv "tents., and I repression, are all
evidences of the presence of this diytrewe
lug malady. A Sure Relief for irregu-
larities of the Sterne+ and all eonsespieut
disease's, will be found In the use of
AYER'S PILLS.
They stimulate the stoma,-h. free the
hcalthfully ins igonete the torpid
10 .1* and thine% ttt, und by their etssiesne,
healing and tonic properties, ntrene.oben
and purify the a hole systetn, and reeture
it to a salutary and uonnal tenditiou.
risirsaSti ar
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sz Co., Lowell, Mass.







radium 11.7esusty ea& A. 
NSITRULTION or
ONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken daring the CHANDI OF LIVE, rest
sellmieg and danger will be avoided, gW-send hit
souk -Menem To Woes'," mailed free.












Harpees Hamster Patterns. -New
ones received as II,,' aly le* r
If you would make home comfortable line
your •-arpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keeu ept the (-old and sere veer rumple.
They hare • large Mork of Stationery, you
would do well to examine. Their stock of
Drllis, Iediciilet Oils, Paints &c.
I. rOmplete
; Pictures, Picture Frames!
MOULDING!
ExnicEldsilang Mill
We have the largest stock of Seeds In
ibIs market, of all Muds.
3.000 31.u.stie1s.
Wel have ill stock Three Thousand Bush-
els 11' the very Meet Northern Seed
Oats, whirls a r shall aril at the bottom.
1.,C)CfC)..
We Want Ie. I,,i /be h4.111*&14,i ilusheta el
1 loser K,'.-'l at t1114,43. &CPU PWIPT eCPdli.
Tooth Brushes,
Nair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps






We 1111111-lie LIke folloWII4 hill- of Flows, shirk











Le• p repairs for all l'itps• ste sett 
5,1,
ram riri) on liottion
BARBED WIRE.
We -ell th• celebrated Washburs Moen W
ire
II0,1 the Superior IA Pillire )01ilr orders 
soon,














More attention Is given to them decorations
th•n erer before 4. all and see us and we will








All kind.. of reweave on Wagons •nil
•-hinery, &int Hone shot log








NM Home SCifili &chine Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Unite Sastre N.Y. Chicago, II. St. Louis, 
Me.
Vasta, Ga. Dallas, Is. Salk Frano so, Cal.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA






?outlay, Thursday and Saturday
of earl, week. A staunch:Democratic organ.
Best inducements ever riffered to advertmarr
THE WEEKLI NEW ERA
Well be issued every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the sobseriptioa rates 
of
se liswercte Nay Esc payable strletly oasli
ail•aare:
Tri-Weekly.
moron. rear  $2 6
for Snout?..  1 Si





For one year  III SO
For 6 months  fri
Ter 4 months  ss
Club Rates.
Prt-Weekly 1a clubs of $15
ert-wseti, is clubs of le   le
-
.4.1\TrZi312=7.7\7'
Comer ":73.reriskirs mad. nth Streets, lacoplairuirgrilLIN 
3ICy.
HOPHINSVILLE LADIES
-Will Sail It to their interest to visit-
111%3EZES. ICONS 30111i1E111301.1LACP,
--Iree lasew is styles eel ernes, 'actions',
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
Direct importatiosis received daily Trask lin Street, Clarnewlite,
 Tenn.
Weekly In clubs of 5 . $115
Weakly la Huh' of 16 ... 1
Pantie& sow tak tag lbs Weekly New Era wh
o
Assire to raisin. to the Fri.Weetly, can cl
ose,
and maelve • reedit for all aexpired time 
due




• full stock of hooks. Stationery, and echoed supplies, orders by mall 
arum 'AO
to awl ..alokfaL lioli usrauteukl. C beaptst house ma the country.
.41 .• XAY43114111r.
417 Men St, BYAJI
IIVILLi, IM
Caldwatll & Randle,
- DEA LERS IN
Stoves, Tillware, GlgsswgreClim, Goods






.nittl% Done. We are the only parties in tatvrn duo make all kinds 
of
Galvanized Iron Work,
9t11. Street, 1-1cpbela.s.71.11e, Mest.tucliey.
%v. Marc•trr. Pres'l. W. MaYr•L/11, vice Pres't 
A -HILLS, See,' ft Tress
MtlgicElltficittrilli Comm,
General Founders and Machinists.
--Manufacturers of
Saw tills 3116 fill Machinery,
Valley /battling, Meoger•
%IA hake a Spectaltv of Repairing au
gines and Rill &chi nery.
We have vecently added to our factory n
General Repair D?partment,
a here At R.'‘ I. repairmpt
WAGONS, PLOWS,
tsHOEINC




Tb• fall Term will open on NOONDAY, AILV-
til,cf NO, 'wit An experienced faculty, thee.
nye. Instruction and tense as seretosore, leer
other Inhumation call on or address
J. II . EV61'.
Eeptieseilis. Ty
hr moat convenient durable awl cheap-
est 11,11.,ife,turt
OUR PUMPS






WROLGHT IRON -TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screwe.
We are manufanters of the Americas
COMbipatin Fence
For Christian, Todd aadTrIgg counties.
It cat;,, haat sad
CHEAPEST
t nee manufactured. Call and exam
.rie :t.
ee saaaidastare ad gases we ate sae
Guarantee Them Fully
Ii-- glad to quote prices or Thule




New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats. Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,




Main Street, ilopkinaville, 
Ky.,
Ne xi door to Dan Merritt,!
Keeps always in stoek the nicest 
assortment of
Fancy eine...ries, embracing every
thing used in










ea. live at home. and make mars
money at work for us than at any-
thing else in the world Capital not
needed; you are started free; both
caw: all ages. Anyone ran do the work,
earnings sure from Onet start Costly mail
anti terms free. Better not delay. Deets you
nothing to seed tis your addremi and and oat; if
you are wise vou will do ao atones. H. II •t-
Lim II Portlaad, Estes,
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Neer Depot,
Eopkinsville. - - - Intucky.
',rewired to furnish all classes with 
emplo• "m""̂ tl''"•• liar. • rt
'OmY bony shelter
memo •t home, Die whole of the 
time, or for 
for our. luktonienk.
their Mikan' moments. Rosiness new, 
light and
profitable. Persons of either sea easily 
earn
from 60 rents $501) per e vowing. 
sail • pro.
port iotHile 011111 by devoting all their Gast 
the
hotlines*. Ron* and pris earn nearly se 
mos*
se MOS. That all ho see this 
may fend their
address. and test the bust Dee*, we 
makt* this ot-
ter. Ts each as ire not well 
&studied we will
wed one dollar to pay for the t
rouble of writlag.
Full parte-elars and malt free. •
delrese vino
Set ewes co., Portnied, Maine,
MAKE MONEY!
Former* ere daily made hy suonmsful 
opium-
tore in stocks. Grata and ail.
Times lavestasests frequently pay tram
 $555 be









First Class Ibrionanurs• Wagess•
and Carets' Itorioers.
PATEN rS
011111111111ed for sew invitations, or few Inglarsons-
11111111166•1111114 noes. for medmat on 
maw. ism.
Iglerserif rks and labels. 
tar As.
ermerife, Appeals, Soles Is-
awl an eillitil 11.6•11B
IV attended tn. is last
X( 'TILID by Shia rums may
be patented OA
.Palest 016110
Ming in the Patent
sat. atom promptly , as".1=147•eselleniss.
ty, we eas male rimer
Man (boss who stemma tram
INV INT0ILS, seed es a assist
Her MMus. Rs maks ad
-
Meisel° pstostabllity, tree et eer-
strictly asaidestiad. MM.
=este". kargs unless palest Is
Woman la It ithi....ssizte
iosersal). E.
•Amerlessitisiseski
%TV. S. Pstest seek add Is
ear Meats la seery°1=ale the
ttepreassaves taes 
Caseds.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,




The time for .011.14 t,.bacea at Lim
aft
.1 ft
PREFER RE1) L( 'cA 
i - I
; different warehou.e. Limo adept. o Hi lw TO 
StiolVCriberS• .
_Ositfuliows.- 
Moo Era Printing as/ MIAs' 
Co
Prof. Root Is to diecues the Suuday- I Haneock F. Alt. ..l1 :Soto 10:30 a tu. Subscribe lt who now  schooi work at Empire on the first Suu- i Abereattly & ilim 10:30 to II :31) 
..get their papers at theday in April. - --- 1 W heeler, Milk &ikiesoll :alto Li :Mit . en. 1Jo RUux 0. ST, - - - - Editor. Postoffice, or by theA vow btiongiog to Mr.. Kate Ramo- !Go" .'t thither Co 2 'oo to ..3:40 '
brrger 'Joe killed by the. ma ItA engine ' HRnberillt Mirror
Monday wonting. U. V. Sur...yore.
The l'avee o al ehoure, oin tier ;eh And _
Railroad stree.., is . hying treateal to a A Clark...Ally *peck! to the Nashville ! time after 7 o'clock on
much needed coat of paint. American, Monday, soya.: The Ohio the day of publication.R. S. Good* in, for a utinilwr of years valley Rates000. "wooer awl., "live,' I _ ---
• olorchatt of Cadiz. will Iva% C for in Clarks% llie Saturday bur vto O.g the 1
Weatherford, Texas, April 1st to make line tom* paw.e.t.,,a. Ky.. by way .1,
his to titre home. ilopiliiav tile, through New Providence,
Mr. W. J. Withers aohl :mit in 1 sy . to crossing iti-d River at li* leotith. Tto )
R. P. Ox.'..y. a p dr of in ries (..r $3.'.5 will Muni to rnsicetou avil survey au




Or. G. W. River- Willianie 1'. O.
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Gilliland & Keunedy-liaiimbrhige.
D. 11. Armatroug-t. toulean Springo
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Peiribroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit IWO
OUM CLUB OFFER
Get Us a club of lire neeeseSMN•rs, for
either wertatv at $1. it of 1111 cattiLY
at $2. 50 a year and ce a dl gire pal the
wake N Lw Les tor one year with tick-
et in'oeir mtracing.
For a club it ten new settwetbers we
will give the 1 el- a Mali 1.1 sew mu one
year, ticket in the 'Iran ing amid the forty
live teemks :civet t ieot in our liet of "lu-
duceniceits."
For a clteb of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books as above
and a liberal conoularion, which we
goat antee to be artisfactory to the club-
raieer. Cu to work and GET US UP A
CLL' B.
frse P.80 DOI •
N.Y. Wr,ght went to Pro:melon Sunda.
Joha McNabb. EarItnewe, wasmin 'the' city
aaturmlay.
Jetties anti Gentry Hillman, Trigg Furnace,
are in the city.
Mrs. II. N. caldwell awl ehildreu are home
from Kumellville.
c E. Tree. Fort Worth. Teatime. IR sPolt4015
a few day IP at home
.1. W. Chappell a prominent Cadiz merchant
WI in the coy Su n•lay
Jsmnes Rutherford and 1.. It. Crom. Treatew
were le the ray Monday
.1-uttge4emcs It. Isntan. wt- rtenttarng connty
toilet date fue:rtml.m:ir. Lamle us a pleasant call
Monday
THE TRI-WEEKLY eroulyi 5,1021). Te"." 
Italic.
TUESDAY, MARCH U, 1887.
_
Till LOMA
Tames Mears 10:111. a. N.






 3:10 to Ito . ..carrier, may hereafter,
if they desire, call at
this office for them; any
ODAKIM.
Who are a"Ell"'"" tel eullee t "b.' lie also -old one to Mr. Eel. Jones the air line through to Florence, Ale., The goats that foams In the Sprig,
hedria ii thl °Ugh out IOU1.1.4111 1, e cull.
The syrups are pure as the scow, tra-la,
The glass a. crystal are lour, tra-la,
Asti all is me limo, wholesome and pure,
And all Is t leen.% helemearte and pure.
Anti Witt whit we tuertli alien ne *ay
or we sing




A pion zseteil it It iLeoutmonoed Sun-
day night AL We Repast church. Roe.
J. M. Weaver, tot Lootaville, is maim-
ing time local pastor, Rev. J. N. Pres--
ridge
The protracted meeting at the Metho-
dist church hi attracting large crowds
nightly. Great interest is being felt,
and we trust it will result in doing
much good.
At an early hour Saturday morning
the dwelling oh Wm. Witty, inter the
fair &monde, a ae deetioyed by Are.
rhe owner 011144 the the origi-
nated trout a delis:the due.
About a week ago, some thief stole a
due Meerschaum pipe from Ur. Clar-
ence Salle. Monday Greet McRey-
nolds, colored, wad arrested, charged
with being the thief. The pipe was
found in his poeiwodon. He ie now
resting in jail.
Pester Pooled says that the Clarksville
paper was "(dr' ,b .kit. his telegraphic
oder to buy a gelato ry over then.. Ile
has all the grocery he wroth; here stud
will ltiveet his *pare catch In llopkine-
edit real estate, which is just now on a
boom "what Is a boom."
' The woek the tccutt1111cUt
has progressed very fltiely daring the
past week. The entire monunient has
been delivered from the cars to the toll-
etery. The foundation amid heiSe 1./11ye
been placed in posithen atet the Die
wIii be attendol to next. 11 we have
good weather the massive shaft will be
up in a few days.
We are happy to state to our readers
that Mr. Jno. W. Cooper has been en-
tirely restored to health and once more
assumes the agency ter the Mutual Life
Insurance Company of Kentucky. Dr.




Don't forget that the different coin-
mitteee having in charge the errange-
ments for the unveiling of the mom:-
wept, will meet at the New Etta ()Mee
ibis afternoon at 2 o'clock. sharp. It Is
earuestly desired that full meeting be
had that the day may be definitely
died.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Sreop-C00 toti Fvattaite00, Cal., Le
Lure's Own true Laxative. It is the
most eaeily taken and the most pleas-
antly effecttre-remerty- irrmwri tn rta'anee
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, ...obis and fever*: to
eure habitual conetipation, indigeetion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.1.i boo
leery II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Best Method.
The most agreeable as well as the most
effective method of dispelling Head-
aches, Colds anal Fevers or cleansing the
systerin is by taking a few doses of the
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs. It arts gently yet effect-
ively, strengthening the organ' ott
which it :tete. et) that regular habits may
be formed. Manufaeturol only by the
California Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco.
Cal- For sale in-50. cent and $1 bottles
by II. B. Garner.
Vocal Mus.ir in the Hopkins% lilt Pub-
lic Seh..ols.
During the present: week Prof. L. W.
-Mason will be busily at work in the
Public Sollooi instructing the tompils and
training the teachers In the. beer. tool
most approved metineds of teaching vo-
cal music.
ny's bueineee in Tennessee as sooty
agent. Mr. Burbridge retires front this
territory. Mr. Compeer is time 'strict
agent and will give his entice tieue toel
attention to all the bit-Oleos conne• tett
with the inenpany in the diorict.
-411.
Missionary t irr le Nos. 7 and %.
ger Ale or any kind of
A joint meeting of these circles will be io the o previous trials e f stia, Mineral Water your ap-
beld at Kelley's St Item, with the Weet
Mt. Zoar church, on Saturday, the 30th I tuurtuu.r 
o us cut eclule 
,tu•
' the damage. ...ere Axed at OlOssi arid fietite may demand.
e's got 'em all, and hisI of April and Sunday May the 1st. An !.
&Ha paetor Were that. ge ...relegation/.
eroopwitoteoolo A !sermon itotroductory 
ludge ti rare amid title heitter verdict age
invitation is tendered to each church ' 
reversed buy (lie t murt et Appeslo. 'flue
t•c it now- i•onte up a tweolet gime
to the occaeion will be preached on Fri-
before that tulbonut,
day evening tlie •Iteli,l. Itov. .1. 'I'.
•••••••••
Reporter ea. M sowing .Editor
big soda founa, 13 a thirg
of ocauty, and a joy for
-long time------ancl-the
wonder of the town.
liorrow. Anaole. pessokioe-n 4.1-1 4e- . Ca.11 at once for a nice
ground and entertainment for all who Iluoitios. ILIAC, ., Mar. 21 I cool drink at A L. Wil-
way attend. An interesting program Ti Lm ell•GifeComesereeal it. stlerr: .
is arranged. .1. W. Rust. In oaturday oieri eniretal
v. p. appeared a epeeist purpotting to 'have
be-en wired by thaA paper's tIlliget•t cor-
respondent at .M *diem' I le, den. lila the
alleged klIling 4.1 Sheriff steackerltorel. of
Miulionlyil:e, by on Te Dr. Ly le. hat
special wa. bead tined "The Gaudy Fan-
cies ota not Ingeniotte Liar," end sup-
pletnenterkutelernestli sal.' special was
this contempt i de lie: -File yotingeter
----we- -se
A ataseamests !
The ever popular Itaeye-Devis Ideal
Dratuatic Co., commenced a return en-
gagement at the Opera Houee last
night. The opening play. Was Bartley
Campbell's romantic dolma, "The Gal-
ley Slave." The Company is stronger
4banewheri they pisyeil here in January
list. The Company will iday this
week, the following repertoire: To-
night, "'flit Ticket of Leave Man,'
edioselay , "Under the
I hursday, "Fate," Friday, °The. IA.
,I41114110.,.. Saturday Matioce. _2' Flit
;Ill Satio.1A3 night, He
Wile." IlIff popular ...at., 01
; rices, 10, 20 and 30 cents_ajfi prey iii
ii crick.
croesing Cutuberlend Meer at Cutlets r-
land Iron Wu, Its , Sear Sprit's') anti
through a large to ly of thulwr near
kirisi, reerioly purchaee.1 lo a wealthy
eyntlicate. Eighty ti imalid diallers
will be Aube...rite-4 by the two enterpris-
e. to Willow the road that way.
Coat t New*.
The grand jury townie.' 11onday af-
ternoon, the followitig litilletriwiits: •
Win. Western, stealing mseel,
Julio ItickellAII, stealing took
Turner Baker, obtaining property
under (Mae prelemmses.
James Hannon, •liooti..g and wound-
ing lit sthlde• heat ibas•lols.
Quite a number of C... iiiii wet eclat!,
Cases will lie fried tide e eek.
The gra. .1 jot) is -till in mess.ion.
Muuday cos Olken up in hearing tlic
evi knee I:1 il,elli: of Mrs. Jureepli
Cordier v.. the I.. tt N. railroad for
killing her ittIcliatitt, 111 J1.1 1e last. The
railroad compaily cleistms Mot I t.r to
was I) hag on the tool.. and %hen chic
covert-I, the %as too oil hl1U
It' he promo. I. .tttk, rtIllIpictittit of
the evIdetice tor the phoitiff, the rail-
road attioney mooed to peremptorily
infirm." the jory to (bet bor the deferiii-
ent ; this the "'meat oveirtIltd, 1111t.1 the
elii‘holve for the deletifelit eniemmemod.
Fite case a 1:! 'int recoil. the jury before
this +Mei-noon.
The omit Important snit of the pres-
ent term, solar, is 'It i of Mr.. Joon.
Brice akeitist the I.. .t N. I I, for
the kiliieg ef tecr hti-le end a lei!e• io its
employ t .el. Merl,erseiti, alio line
bevy), .1 wig_ oro-teto. mItoiog Judge 
Grace's abeetmee, being one eet the attor-
neys tea ilee• Idaintitt, reeigoed the
What dritrk in a pro.th.. 1.1,,h,tiir intro- •. .
hibition town? Certain-
- 
leer e.(i It, 1. 1, Itenti attOr-
' 1110o Maar too ii' I' lit jtir ly. Just step into "Dix-
as it, a tittet of tion-sul. lic tineAon je” Wilson's and get a
,t1stainetl the 'most'. Oho gitve drink of Soda Water,
tbe jury peremptia iton molten, to told S eltze r, Kisser.gen,• tor the tit le:Plant an.i t.:e
Champagne Cider, Gin-; plaintiff's poltiee. The plaintiff tool
an appeal.
1:o. B. Gallrath 1 Co.
TURNPIKES
in the. near future ere t ertale ty and
the Prositect for number n04.114.1 is good.
Meal e.tatr of all kinds will advance.
The feeling Is mueli bet•er thou it leas
been tor se‘eral years. We auticipste a
sharp advance in real estate. We have
some very desirable property iii our
hands for oak, couslatiog of town Iola.
improved and uhlusproyeil, and farms.
Sow is the time to buy. W1 *ill sell at
a bargaiii a house suet tot on the west
aide of North irgliste etreet : • %meant
hit on a tot Ole tiC Orieoecon .teeet ; flee
acre* aboott Lnimie from Main street.
The ho van tie to suit petrol...s-
ees, giving 3 or 4 hautlemoste fronom mimi
Prim:vow pereet. We will sell yi lot on
eao shit. of North Canipbell atreet t •
home_ and lot ma- weet. side of Brower
street •loyal a goo' reyitel ; 2 btoinees
lots on 7th street, and ninny others.
It g, toll ettng and rowel:011:g
!toile a epeciAlty olds tic We also
%trite Fit •• len! Tortooke Im-itracut I,
the keit entapt ale, au I mak.. "mete




She Looks So Neat!
OW ale s.‘es co sWert. she bought her
machine Irunu
on' ail,/ has dozie Otte sort -
of fanciful and not ing.otioti. biomes@
has been ipiktly laId awry, and will in-
trude no longer in torthoil colontue'
KII. Time tOeinintreill.'
would le•ael th.. read•-r to believe
that the Hopkinsu ill. o pfo oar hal prais- '
[lewd intpueiti•.zi. alive .71)iteful
sentence WA• written hc Fran': W. Gre-
gory, the iniii.agitte editor Ili, Ctilll-
filerelid. Tout journal is indented to
ine. At one titne• I pot ail seecount h. I
mime !lat.!. of Hon. A•lter lit. I truth tor
cii.lci i4,1. all 111..e1104. I !Mr. fire-
gery met alioweO his perennei feel-
mug to waip hie judgment alt.! wreak '
p..risomel grieV/111144,1 by y bum !wee I ion.
l'he N s.c ERA lillot/L.' Of Ow rumored
killing of the 14 Awl
I .11Ittlell -lelitly WIPHI lime
lir,te word.: nalithettlicalcd
to 1 tec.5:,1•••!
lt1•11IITIt 01 t .oeM 1•ij).,1-3! •
Zoo o OW 1 it ritut•ii contract :Rift' 1,1'.
PrItt. SIRSC,11 is the priocipal in the age. Mr. Grace was the lather of Gl•egeer( conebee.r %is a:1111,4111V ate!
Authorship of time t Witte ommil mt.sit• read- ! Judge ti. it. Grace. II... Ley•otiii I r h..i o.
ens known RA -The National Musim- the three score mini ten 3, ars lo".1'"Onsl I " cooOl°
no. oleitoe !Woo, r..,iter that. rightl'ouree.” These publicatimme have, re- oelove.1 by all es Ito keeew !nod nee.,..11y, that WWI is ...men ne.r-eently bten introduced into the D'ur"'" SYilllatto : setit.lay afternoon, Melt. tell)- and '11"e*.,i mmutu-ilu'-tuahly. I would
of study of our public 014.410014. '111'1 '20(11, at her re,ielchue In this ea}, MrA:1.1̀_!1"e!" ti!af the ..r.itil'.141,14 C r'lltVer.4;f141:til
hieve received the flog award at the I nes. it ;Onto.- The i:ttertitent. Was at I oi,,,,i•,"::';,.i'aat„•; o :11'; :it hi :JO
Worlds Fairs, of Vienna. -PinladelP1114. the city cenietery, 3lotelaY afternoon. lent,. Very t veto ettnil V.
1'1168 sn'l New Or""' Their iin"e'r :slimmers: At Ow „sidence 1„ r - - -
EMU snetis.
was formerly Supervisor of tnti,k in the
Public Schools in ittetah, and more re-
cently Director ot norsie for the Empire
ot Japan,to which position he will re-
turn In • few months. All ti Oe • inter-
ested In this work are cordially invited
tin be present Jtiring the exerelee... Prof
Mason has few if-ativ equals in his Elle
of work, and has estabikhol a repeti-
tion which Is world wide.
The following programme tor remit
day has been sketched for Isis work Our-
Int ttatmeweek.
No.1 S :50 to 9:30 o'clock a. in.
" " 3 9:30 to 10 • ea
" 210 to 10:30
it " 4 & 7 10:30 to II •• ••
" " 6 II to I I :30 " "
" "5&S11:30 to12 " "
" 9 & 10 1 to 130 " p. in.
" "11 & 14 I :30 to 2
UP 3 o'clock p. m., teachers meeting
for training work.
Then was a gathering of ladies and
gentlemen at the reahleuce of Mr. N011t.
Mills on E. 7th street Wit Saturday
Melt to listen to a talk by Prof. Mamma
who haml been retioesteti to address the
company present on that wonderful
country. Japan, loci its curious people,
the Japiiiierw. Prot', 21 014.11'4 residence
mid official potitien there for three years
have given hIm ex.teptional opportuni-
ties to 11.0 the emintry and becone fa-
miliar with the characterietice of it. peo-
ple. Those present enjoyol a rare and
delightiul treat in Prof. Mason's talk.
-.ono o--oes--.
Perhaps the lot-.t ergurnent atreinet
the Inter-State I 'ion mercy blil i• the
that the ttresielent finds in me-
i...thee as I ',iumin,iamiionpr met, who have.
the curiosity, pluck arid ability tot...n-
u/old with the c •naplieated lop-neats and
oppoaitiens invoke I, There ere al-
ways plenty of awn tocheen a balkon,
bile very few who care to go up in It.
-N. T. Sear.
Death'.
e: Ois I'ri.lAy ruigilt, Nlat- •!1 I ••:11,
ut Its r,,ideine in 'Fogg etali.ly, Mr.
1.. Grace, in fl:e 73tli It ear ot
l.ter, Mrs. :•••.. ii. Wit rifoot, SAttlr-
day 4. vrt,ittg, 3I re. Jails S11111111e1,, oife
ef W. otinniter.. lie littoral ...o-
.n.o. acre held at lite Metho ciairch
ourimlay afternoon, the interni-ort was at
:to fainiiy burs Ogg ground (111 the
l'roaceton roal. Time de, ea.....l loo- been
41111Ce tier oa:. 4, rt cottr-'14
member of the Methodist eiturcli. :•••,Ite
itavea one child, a little girl. husband,
breithers, sisters an aged father anti nu-
merous friends to mouro her untimely
death.
Chills sad Fever. Malaria.
eases of fever and pithy., dumb
agne am! congestive "hills vrere prompt-
ly arreetial atiel entirely banished by the
tree of :slip:Dons Liver Regulator. You
;don't say half enough in regard to the
effiesey of this valuable metlieine in
eases of ague, Intermittent fevers, etc.
I Every earn has been arrested inituesii-
'tell.. I was a sufferer for years with
the liver disesee, ahtl only found relief
liy• limiug the lIegulator."-Iiimaricr .1.
Waxes, Batavia, Kate Co , Ill. leer
sale by II. B. Garner.
Sherman% March South.
'lb.' Iii J. Showy) a grime lepietoe
who attempt to wake If •Impear that Ida
; Vial' to Ow South has any political alg-
I ni11. J ?theorem is 4111 a pilgrim-
• ii' lie lonely grave of the painted
Lis • l'ilikston, od Too memory, mei
It la bow end wiekeil tier the pertioen
Democratic newspapers to make aInneksry of his grief. All the 'nth &Wu&
hopes and ',amino and a.piretions of
J. Shermen'• heart em 'there,' away ellen
poor Lire. VVIIR laid In the tomb. Let
Blaine and Aileen end Ingaile and ot herspursue the fleeting hatable of politicalhosioe; as for J. silwrinan, him heart is
In the con with Xliza.-NashvIlle
American.
Papers Ranted.
To romptch our lily. et. a alit 'to* fol-
lowing papers:
Nos. 22---:!4-27;- 27. slid and
Oil, lose of the Tio-1. Scoo Soo ERA
Aliso, Octobei 3rd toid loth 1.0•1, of the
W Fro or. - -
Anybody who has tiny of ti,' ftliove
in at once and we o gladly pay for
will greatly oblige us to eetelieg them I
them. A.1.1ress
Sic KRA I II.
ilopkinsvide,
lieiducky.
There are three brollarre battled Cole
tiring in Hatt IsOli etin101,, Georgia,





110 1" IC= IT -ye I I I.. r.
Knights of Labor.
Th...' K01.14 ;ire :113,11! LY I Iii.I;1 it titlt-
I
- met., end this *eel, sel.le from 'wino a
gliarantee of their goo.I quality, argrd-
thee thet mini omelet, contract or other
!.1/1V0 Weer 1114 beet) employe.' III their
nmemmul Amoure, Issued by (Order of the
Excretive Board. rRIIMKRICK TI'RVVR
Grill. See. R11,1 .1. rPaa.
The above refer, tothe celebrate.' shoe
for men sod Woarett imotim for sale In
Hopkinaville only by M. 1.1patine,
C. E. WEST,





be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points. Write for
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THE GREAT NEB SALE
Of The Mo. T. Wright Stock of
>71i111G1
F gook 1111, Mot Sim
Now in progress at his old stand, Glass' Corner. We guarantee you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off the lowest retail price. Remember we
have marked down every suit and overcoat throughout this great stock
and you will realize a saving of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
Come and see us at once. Notwithstanding the immense trade we
have had since we commenced this great slaughter sale, our stock is
still complete and comprises all the newest styles in Cutaway, Frock
and Sack Suits for men, and an endless variety of styles and qualities
for boys and children, also complete lines of Hats, Boots, Shoes, Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garment perfect in fit and quality, for it
is a well known fact that the Wright stock consists of the best quality
ef goods ever brought to Hopkiusville. You should come at once while
the stock is complete, for such a chance may never occur again, when
you can buy First-Class Goods (no old stock) at such sacrificing prices.
Come in and see our
Co-Nr=1R,00.A.rila
They are going at prices never before heard of. Only a.few more left
and they must be sold
Stand of Jno. T. Wright, Dec'd, Glass' Corner.
-4- .4- 7-.74,-,49 . - -•••-
.4•.-.111LY .6.-11=ro--A.
pring Millinery.
The ladies of the-town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and Fee the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are hclng r( eetved and openeil daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-and
bargains ill the8e goods cannot be auplicated in Hopkinsville.
•
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several eases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheap. -t- I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for tile same money-either tine or low grade. Come-,
and see my goods and eompire my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
have no goods to give away; am not nulking ally forced salt' carti't afford to work for
glory alone, but wilImake good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
LIPSTINE.
N. B.-Miss Laura Meerosky has charge of the millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart. and will be glad to see all of her friends.












I Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such prices that will astonishct' E c).. , ot you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock to make roomfor our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down far below anygoods offered at forced or clearance sales Having a resident buyer in the city with 35 years
ch experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has Our stock of
!iIJ
-40r) gl
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ce M. FRANKEL & SONS.0
V p.4 CD
$""Cl eLl
a .0 egAzi Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.ar q (t10)
g 101 nrugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, C. I carry alsoe, I 'A it' Big School Books, Slates, Inks, Stationery, and a fine line of cigars. J. R. ARMISTEAD.
ardless of Value
, EEL:
IJ_I.IELW MAR-, SESCDCPIECIES, ilL4311VSES,
and ill fact, everything in our (7Iothing Department will Is. sold at prices that cannot be had from any other housethis city. We ask N'oll to make no purchase 1111( 11 sou have seen our stock and learned our prices. We pledge ourselvesto save Von money. We will place on sale this week one Hundred Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 75e., which we willelose out at -15c. :11::4) the Gold 81111 Silver SI rts for 1,,s money than ever before sold by any (ne.
WINTER- BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our Winter Goods must go. We ask you to call and see for yourself. We stand ready to prove an; asser-tion we make. This is no idle boast but plain facts. In our Dry Goods Department we Are ready to oiler better bargainsthan over. Our stock 1188 been greatly reduced since our bargain sale was inaugurated, but our stock is still too largeand must be reduced still more. We will therefore make it to the interest of any one Kishing 1)ry Goods to give us a callbefore making a purchase. We are closing malt a great many goods at just half their former price. We have 100Cloaks on hand which MUM go. Price no object. Call at once on
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